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PROSPECTUS.

.:$
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t:,d. ia
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7
number io sucb form and she t.tus.c. a.ny or all the

nrUrle9 rnn bl!, pt"e!'ened n.nll bound l ordlanry J.tbrury 'fnluaJes.
Suo11clly. 1.'o eetAbli.'lh a. record o the Ueeply o1nmentuua etcata e:onnectetl with Ulodern Spirltunlism, and to g~tbrr up a.nd pre"en" such Dlf!.tcr10J.l u cannot. ba included ln tho columnS of tb.e
wc.at:kly journals devohd co SpirituAlism.
Tllirtll!J. •ro open up opportunities for a free aDd frateroul interchange ( fo.cts u.d ~]pinion a with ,

i '

the SPJritua.lhts or foreign eonotries.'
Fnmthly. To t[6ftt ntl topic11 of curc~nt lntcr['P.t frotn n rarely Spiritualist.ie

stnnU~poiot.
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,
. Attention is solicited to' the followiog Rynop::i~ of K\lbjects :sketched out ~y the immortal projec:lors

l'rumioow.

or tbe wor~ : 1st. Leading Article.

~.

2d. Dlogrupbiall Sketrhes of the l1edlllD.l.s1 Speakers, :a.nll \\"'riten,eoo ec~ witl1 llodtm Spiritunlli:DI.
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The projtetOt'B of n1B W'EST&RN STAR lJrG~·to Cooduet their l'fork In tho broadest 0\hd UIG-tt
fenrl~" 11phit nrtiuth. Jet pled;e thE>En-cehel" to u1itjo1t1 tbe woro.l •.reUglous, u.od scie11tidc a.aplCts oC
Spirltuolltom, !rec3 from all pet~,- side ls.suell or naM"ow fbnntirltm:t. .
.
As thr hum:t.n codpero.tofll lfelet'tcd to carry out the 1\'0rk rm! rich only in-tbo p.:articulnr quu.liUe.-c
wb!ch fit them for lU c:odd.uct 1 they o.re1 colupclle4 to lnnug11rato tho flnt priaciplu of justice i11 it~;
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nurpllci- o:f' !-Ub5C'rilM!N-, ~d therYby induce its MJeccss and permanence. Etery donor or RUDIS a-bich
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LIFE'S TRIPLE CORD.
ExTRE.\fES of condition call out unusual mental and
spirit'ual excitement. The man of robust health and iron
nerves, who sweeps all trifling impediments from his path,
and steers straight to his goal, has but faint conception of
the r.evcx:se side of the picture. He awakes with the
birds, forages all day, and at eve folds his wings, and
sleeps that deep, unconscious repose, which insures recuperation. He commands his forces, and says, Thuasar and
no fhrther. He can stop the whirl of the bmin, a d prevent strain by timely amusement. He can rep ce one
quality of fatigue by another, and so preserve needful balance. A. book, ride, walk, play, even physical labor, are so
many implements in his hand. He uses them at will, and
is "master of the situation." He may be thankful, and
think he appreciates his gifts ; but he cannot realize them
till he has been overpowered by sickness, and disarmed.
Then his days are weariness, and his nights pandemonium, a combined dance of b-prites and hobgoblins. 'He·
burns, freezes, drowns; falls from precipices ; clings to
roofs; is chased by officers and ·wild animals; is lost in
the snow, or climbs perpendicular ice·shafts. He is un·
leashed, and at the mercy of. every ja1·, touch, breath,
voice. He; has no concentration; nothing suits ; his
• 1i
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.,

.drinks nre too hot or too cold ; his porridge is too thick
or too thin ; his meats ov~r or mid~t: done. The bed. is
hard, the pillow soft., the clothes heavy. Our giant is
shorn, and his plume trails in the ..du11t. He cannot pray,
although he may have a·certifica~e of sa.intship. ~e ·is
under a ban, and must aw:ait the ~unba~ring of the doors..
He vacillates between life and death, hope and despair.
He f.'lils, s~ds· still, hardly knows whether to summon
.lawyer or minister, 'when lo! ,a sensation creeps over him
that he is. better. It is as intangible as· the air, .and as
si.tre as truth. No matter whence the· conviction came, it
is there. He is alive· agniQ. By degrees, .the' old fire
flames anew, and there springs within. him a petition such
as he could. ne-ver have framed before, akin in force to
that of Wolsey whe~ he SU:id, " 0, for one h?ur of youth i"
He burns with en~llSiasril, longs for· restoration1 and
henceforth. he will live only (as he then deems) that he
··
. may serv.e his kind:. ·
In the Yfhol~ vocabulary, there are no words to'.him
like corporeal soundness. The talismanic spell which
·
opens up to. him the best ~nd 'ho-l~est path in life is
HEALTH.

._ ,

·Jn mazes of doubt, perplexed by our own affairs and
harassed b,y those of others, we peer through this glass
:and then that, and yet the haze. continues. Lines run to ·
. gether; spray rises ; the moon goes into a cloud; and the
sun' mto an ecijpse; we can discern nothing clearly.
We dare· not move, lest we·· slip into a fat.hotnless pit. ·
w'e canrio~ advise, for then the blind would only lead the
blind. We feel our . weakness, .limitation, and long, 0
how intensely,. for an outlook :into a tqmsparent sky !
~e turn our. thoughts withi~- doWQ into our depths, up
into our empyrean ; "over there " to the celestials, beyond to the Immaculate ; and there surges, swells, and
-

'

:

I

Lifts Triple Cord.
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rises within us such a stream of o..~piration, that it surmounts all ob~tn.cle11, takes hold of the Infinite, and all
the forces of nature. We open every pore, and invoke
·the mflilx of .the l;lighest and best. Every pulsation is
an ·open veSMe), and every expiration propelling steam.
In our exigency, we must be heard, and the soul pierces
the universe with its cry. In entrancement, or lowliest
waiting,,~-~ know not which, and still less how, the curtain
is rolled up ; the sco.l~s are dropped ; and a white path is
plain before us. We see our out.'lei-, if not our end; and
with gratitude which language is· iropotent to .paint, we
plant our foot, sllre thnt the first step is right. 'At such
a junctu're, questioned as to the highest boon which life's
importunate ~ues .demand, we should emphati('..all.y answer
.,
I

WISDOM.

With ability to act, and inteliigence to plan, how large
appear the opportunities before us!
.
They are prominent as Alpine peaks;and multitudi1us
as midnight star8. They are of all shades and degr es, ·
·from an university to the simplest domestic convenie ~e.
We obserte. the where, and the method thereto; bu we
remember that our purse is short, our coins are copper
and not gold. The heart may be tender, but it pas no
credit with the usurer: We can do but a BIDali business
. without capital No prize has come to us; neither has
property inherited or bequeat~ea fallen to ou~ lot. we
may have extraordinary talents; genius may be ablaze
in our brain; but how cn.n we incarnate either in form
without means,- the plastic'lclay in which the highest
ideals of mind must take shape? We can spare nothing
from our daily toil.
The bitter strife is all fought out for bread.
In this dilem_mn, with hungry ey_eBllpOn us and waiting

.·
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liands ou~tretched to us ip vain; :with sh~i~king timi<l.
ity on the one side, and. the desperate "for ·God's sa:ke"
on .the other; with letters which no clerk could- answer,
rings ·at our gate which "ibrate all day long like death
knells, appeall! whi~h rend our hearts, yoices distracting
our tired ears, and cries for aid w.hlch o.ur fainting spirits
cannot a?swek',__- paths of .escape flit before us like broken
images on e,very side-; but ·none are real, none guide us to
the end, none can s"ustain or . meet the P.!Jlssing urgency.
of life's demo.nds, but one. There seems but one way of
escap~ and that' through WEALTH. Whether hedged in
ourseives_ by shoals o~' which our talents, genius, good
intent, or powers to ac~ lie shipw,recked; whether bent
on errands of mercy for others, pledged to the rescue of
humanity, or _melted- with pity for all, we supplicate means
as our only salvation, and place it,. for the time, above all
other requisitions..
Experience, advice, or calm reflection, might diminish
our· eagerness, and. substitute patient resignation for.wild
unre8t; but under the .scorching rays of bitter sncrifice,
the only magic wand which seems able to dissipate life's
'countless ills, allay· the pangs .of thirst a.nd hunger, beat ·
and cold, stri.ke out the sparks of· genius from the soul,
ciothe
the ea.rtb with beauty, roll back the waves of crime.
..
propelled :by want, push ~n the car of. progress stayed for
. . 1!1-ck of means, is........

_

WEALTH•

~JiOGuE BY T~ EDITOB OF THE 'WESTEli.N STAR;

If there are any hands amongst our readers that· hold
ihe ends of the " tripl~ cord," and. yet_ are 'Sluggish in
flinding th!ilm aroun~ .the suffering forms of their fellow
creatures, let the ag<mies so graphically. depicted in the
_above beautif~l fmgment f~ heB.vily upon them, and

.

\·.
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teA.ch them the use81 as well ali the value, of the blellllings
they enjoy.
·
·The ministration of healing and kindness; in sickness,
light and ioitru.ction to the spiritually· blind, and liberal
aid to the children
toil and genius,· seem to be taJents
especially confided to those whose eternal. responsibility
has been proved to them by the facts of Spiritualism.
Foremost amongst the revea1ments those facts have
. · brought, is' the knowledge that there is no forgiveness of
sins, ·whether of omission or commission.
If HEALTH, wiSDoM, and WEALTH form a "·triple co.rd '' of
incaJ~ulable power to overcOme life's evils, what an
immeasurable responsibility rests on those who enjoy
their blessings,· without the heart to U8e them for the
behoof of others as well as themselves !
The whole Spiritualistic movement, and all the workers
eng~ged in promoting it, whether Lecturenr, Mediums,
Healers, 'Writers, or Editors, with sc&rcely any exceptio~
now a.nd heretofore, la~ish, pine, and :wreck themselves
and their undertakings, because they lack the thiJ strand
of the triple cord to uphold them.
.
They could, would, and do, give physical he th and
spiritual light to mankind out of. their abundance ; and
they could, and would, but cannot, give a.n hundred folq
the amount they do,.if the niggard hands of those thn.t
hold the third end of the cord did not too often tighten,·
instead of relaxing, at the piteous cry of" For humanity's
sake ! " uttered in vain. · ·
· Whenever a. wise or useful ~piritualistic institution
fails; whenever a toiling, half-st.a~ editor collapses, and
valuable efforts struggle into spasmodic life, to go out like
lamps unfed by. oil, the rich in our ranks have done it.
·But have the rich in our ranks forgotten that the golden
chains they hug tQ their souls1on earth, will ~ling to them
" over there," and hang like millstones round their

of
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·necks ? They have starved the toiler, arid robbed mankind for a season, but far :more sqrely starved and robbed
·their own spirits for untold ages! · ·
·
: The ..spirits' portion in the "triple cord " are the gifts of.
henith a~d wisdom; that of the mortals, wealth. Our
cause has been disgraced for years, bY. the pitiful failut:es
incurred by our £'Lithful worke'rs, tllrough the lack of
means to promote their efforts, sustain the.ir labors, and
dispense t~eir g~.· Rich Spiritualists, look to it! Withhold the strong cord of wealth that in this cause, at least,
_is necessary tO promote health a:nd 4ispense wisdom, and
you may find tliat'th.e. blessings you ·have denied to others
on earth are yom· fail\1res in th·e here~fter! With
whatsoev~r measure you mete shaH it b~ meted to' you
again. The triple cord of human life binds us about in
its cons~quences through. eternity, and the blos8oms of
spiritual health, soul-wisdom, ~md eternal wealth, will
never be gathered. in ~eaven by those who ho.ve not sown
the seeds in the loving hearts whom the great Spirit has
given us power and me!lns to minister to on earth.

MODERN AIVIIm.ICAN SPIRITUALISM;
oa.
A. HISTORY OF TWENTY YEARS OF OPEN COMMUNION
BETWEEN THE WORLD OF SPIRITS AND MO~TALS.
B'£

E~D.i.A. H.A.RDii~GE

BRITTEN.

VOI. !L-CHAPTER IV.

.)

,,.
\.

.

.

..

\

IV.
TEST FACTS; OR, FIRST LETTERS IN THE ALPHABET
OF. SPIRITUAL TELEGRAPHY.
CHAPTER IV.

Til~ Val~ of Test Fadi.-Dr. JoAn Mt~!JW tmd tAe Whits Roae.Retn"lJulivll JtUtlce from Spirit WorM. - ~ Deaf and Dum6 .A.l~Nt. -.I. Grateful India• Spint. - TaMHippiRg Poelrg.- SpirilvDZ Writirwg Mad•r& - ~·Prior Jw •• ia tAl .spirit JYorl4. - ~r·
its and ~ioR Loci:..- TliB L<ul &n~ of TA-., ~
" Lo I here are the footsteps of angels;
Tread softly, the place is-holy ground. .

..

JoupA, Sacrwcl_ Opera.

IT has been claimed with equal truth and justice that.
-the proofs which have been given of spirit ide;;"ty, dur·
ing. the progress of the great modem outpour"
have
done more to convince mankind of the Boul's ntinued
existence beyond the gl'll:ve, than all the sermons that
have been preached since the year L As corollq,ey
to the leading article of the lAst number, we select from
amongst the regular suceeBSi.on of chapters demgned to
carry
forwaa:d the history
ofIImodern American • Spiritual·
•
,.
.
Ism from its comihenceme:qt to its present status, that
portion of the writings which groups together a·number
and variety of test facts, demonstrative_ of the identity
of the communicating spirit. These narrativills have
now lost their charm, whether of novelty or phenomenal '
marvel.
-Thousands of similo.r occurrences have made up. the

a
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experiences of the last quarter o€ century; in fact, so"
familiar ha.v~ they .become,. that we commonly ·hear the
full-fledged Spirit)lalist declaring he has outgrown the ino ·
t)
terest in, or necessity for ~st facts. Perhaps it might he
a.S well for the progress. of the· cause, and the rebuke of
impostor& and self-delusionists, if Spiritualists ha~ not
~ntirely outgrown their interest· ~n the test facts of the.
inov~ment; certain it is th&t if Alex~~:nder tlie Greb.t.or
. Nnpol~on Bonaparte were nffirmed to be in communicp.tion wi$ us through the most exalted of trance-speakers,
we ~h~uld have no means ·of proving the "t:ruth of the
allegation, -or· discriminating between the utterances of
the speaker and· th~ ·assumed ·spiritual control ; but· if·
plJlin John Smith ·comes, identifying himself by a series
of simple tests as the father of the investigator, he brings
with ·him evidences .of the soul's itnruorta.lity of a far
more convincing character th!n the eloquence of an Al-·
exander or Napoleon; nay more, John Smith, as a. pil·
grim from the ·land of mystery, which the eye of mortal
·.has n,ev,er.scanned, or t~e foot of mortal trod, is enabled
to satisfy all the yeiunings _of his fr~ends' Mfectionate a.n.xiety in his behalf; besides bringing them the stupendous
knowledge o~ their own future e~tence.
AB to any othP.r phases of spirit communion, they may
asto~sh ·and delight by their phenomenal power,[ instruct
by their wisdom, and perplex by their scientiru} indications, but ~ey can prove nothing of the so~l's hrreafter,
nnless the.Y..!I-!e accompanied by tests of spiritual ide,n. tity.
.
J?eeming) then, such facts to be. the co~er-stone upon
which the whole superstructure of Spiritualism rests, w.e
shall devote a few pages tO na.rra~"es of. the varied and
ingenious ·methods in which spirits have com~unicated,
premising that each case is selected as a. representative,
one ·of tbc;msands of others,. and that tlie truth of all
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hns been thoroughly scrutinized and proved by the author.
· A.s a~ illustration of the untiring love and fidelity witlt
which guardi!ln spirits' ~urround ue, we. may refe~.. to a
narrative ~ritten for the Spiritual .Age in 1858, wherein
Dr. John Ma.yh~w,.an esteemed lecturer on Spiritualism,
relates how constantly his angel daughter sought opportunities to· manifest .he~ continual presence about him,
through various met!!.a, and by a. great many ingenious
metl1pds. . '
·
T~is sweet spirit adopted as her test signal Qr recognition, a full-blown white rose, and ·it is equally surprising
and curious to note in how many ways she diMilayed to
her delighted father this interesting token of her presence. Sometimes she would influence strange mediums,
entirely unknown to Dr.- Mayhew, to present him with
such ~ flower as " a gift from a loving spirit." Sometimes she would cause the medium to draw a white rose
and · give him, and again impreRS . musicians to play or ·
sing "Tile Last Rose of Summer," whilst manifesting in
other ways her presiding influence. Wherever ~· labors
in behalf of Spiritualism conducted the inde tigable.
lecturer, the fair spirit, hovering around his f1 tsteps
with "the deathless affection of the immortal, w uld appear in the halo of her .celestial surroundings, pure as
light, tender as the brood~. ~other over the cradle of
her babe, and ever signaling her pt"esence through the
familia.r test of the full-blown "white rose."
Another proof of spiritua.l love and ministration for
the dea: ones left. behind gives us the opportuaity of
considering a different class of test facts, namely, the disturbances which arise spontaneously, and without the
invocatory processes of the circle, produced by anxious
guardiat;t spirits, who desire to promo~ justree or redress
wrongs inflicted on some of their beloved friends or ltindred.

..
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In ,the month of 'November, 1856,.. e.. family not .interested ·in 'Spiritunlism, residing in the village of Killingly,·
Conn., were one night awakened ·eroin sleep by I'oud and
· unaecountable noises, heavy· poundings, slamming _oi
doors, and trampling of feet,_ which resounded through
every part of the house.
.
The terrified inmates searched the premises thoroughly, and; being unable to ·-discover BJ;!Y cause. for the
disturbances, r~tired·tO bed again, but only to be recalled
by renew-ed and still more boisterous demonstrations.
These alarming proCeedings ·havjng been continued for
several days,. and .~1 'the assembled neighbors remaining
still in ignorance of ihe cause, a: well-~own_ Spiritualist
in the vicinity was invited to assist at the investigation. .
This ,gentleman bad no sooner heard the sounds, and wi~·
nes.rred the character Qf the demonstrations, ¢an he attrib.nted them to the desire of a. restless spirit to make
known ~omething. special to·-the inhabitants of the possessed- dwelling: Under the direction of the experienced
. ¥lvestiga.tor a circl~ was formed, and through the orderly
rappin~s that then ensuedJ a. spirit, announcing .·himself
by the name pf one who had recently passed away in
that village, emphatically insisted that ~rtain acts. of
justice should be done to his suffering .widow, and that
his children, who were in 01 state of extreme destitution,
·· should be provided for. To render these solemn charges
all the more signifil'.ant, the person whose du.ty it was to
carry them-into operation :was actually prEl:\lent at the
s~nnce. · It' is almost unnecessary to add ~h~~:t 'the spirit's
requisitions were immediately complied with, ~nd from
that 'time the (listu~bances changed into klnd and concil·
i~tory.circle cortimunioo.tions.
.
.
·
·
From this case, selected ·rroro inultitudes of others in the
author's pos11ession, we may ·~erlve an answer to the oftrepeated'questio~ing ~f those who .~ave not tracked out
.
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the footp~ts of Spiritual history,· ''Why don't the
spirits return to perfor:m acts of justice for ·the wronged,
protection for the hktpless, ~:nd nse to ell ? " The· spiritS · .
have done_ this in thousa.nds of in$ta.nces where the rec.;
are not.-xn~e I public, or else passed lightly by 1!-Dd
forgotten ; and where they fail, it is not because they are·
unmindful of the wrongs and needs of huma.pity, but be- ·
ca.nse they lack the. reqqisite mediumistic force to make
the. -demonstrations necessary to attract attention, and
,
.
publish their desires.
·rn the case above cited, a yottng lady residing in the
posseS!Ied dwelling was found to be endowed with the
requisite mediumistic aura; but though it is not always
attainable, and sensuous demonstrations cannOt consequently be effected, the wrong-doer may a.S!Iure liim!;elf
the eyes of invisible avengers are u,pon him" Cruel stepJ
fathers and mothers cannot inflict injury upon helples~
or.ppaps unnoted. Unjust and avaricious administratm·.s,
plunderers of the widow and orphan, .oppressors of the
weak, and slanderers of the so-called " dead;" might take a·
lesson from the above simple recital There 1no d~ad ;
.'
and if the loud and angry reverberations. of t spiritual
thunder· cannot reach men's .ears, and .startle em from
their.impious slumbers, the swift, though silept footsteps.
of retribution,' acting through :the hidden veins and arteries of life's mysterious organism, will pursue the wrong·
doer, and find him out, even if he should call upon the
mountains to ·COVer bim, or .seek W bide away h.if:l crimes
.
in the very earth's centre.
The following little narrative is of so strik-ing a ehnracter, and is written with so much touching simplicity, by
Mr. H. B. Store;r, the esteemed Spiritual lecturer, that we
•
give it verbatim in .that gentleman!11 own :words:

ords

·:
/

/

On the .Sabbath of August 2d, I lect.Ul'ed at Syracuse, JN". Y., and
betwee.i. the morning and .evening service .attended a circle, numbering

'·
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about twenty persons, at the house of Mrs. Dear~,·. Among those _pr.e~~ent
wero tivo ladies and two gentlemen, who lmd come in from a lleighhoring town to attend my lect~res, and were unexpectedly present at the
•. circle. During the sessiou, a test m~dium. of this city. MN. Corwin, was.
e~lraneed by a spirit, and extended her hand td one of the gentlemen referre<l to. He rose from the opposite side of the room, passed over, and .
took a seat by her side. The spirit then seemed to be m11king great
efforts to speak, apparently. unable to control the vocal organs of the
me<lium. m\d the _minds of all persons in the room, if, perhaps, we except
the relntives of tlie spirit, were iuten"'lly sympathi)1:iog with the etrurt.
It w11s noticed, h"Y(t!Ver, that the left hand of the medium. was· oecasignally raised, anrl the fingers. moved, and' .soon the gentleman unnounced, that the sph·it bad. identified i.L-.eJf to him," and in ,the right way,
too." AII supposed this to -have been a private sign, and still continuing
to expect reml\rks from the spirit, one after 'another would occasionally
sttggtlS~ -conditions 'th!lt might fuvor the infhience. 4t this point another
spirit ·co,ttrolled the medium, and cahtJiy -stated, that if all would .li:eey
quiet., the \vife of the gentleman seated by the medium would again en- ·
denvor· to communi«;ate ; . that she was deaf and dumb, when in the
form, and would communicate through the deRr and dumb alphRbet.
Accor<li~gly, all became quiet., and ~oon the spirit wife agqin manifested,
an<l lot· the space of soq1e twenty mhrutes conversed with her hu8band,
the medium'p fingers·being controlled to spell out both aitswers and suggestions,, through those mechanical signs known as " the Dlllte alphabet.''
·
··
•
··
It was .indeed a deeply interesting sight to see the husband sea~
sileutly before the medium, her ey.,s· tightly closed in the deep trance,!
spelliug oUt with his' fiugers qu.,stious to hi~ wife, and that wife r~
sponding to .his thoughts through the form of another, and moving finger6 w~cb bad never before been trained to ~uch expression. The
. spirit al~o answered hi!t mental questions, by writing anRwers throu~h
the medium's band, and in both for!Ds of control, was entirely succes..~ful
in gi vipg trutbful respon:<C!I to every q ue:;tion.
.
It is proper-~ to state that the medium and the parties spoken of
were entire strangers to each othet•; and further, that the medium has
never lieim the deaf aud dumb ·alphabet employeq. Tears freely fell
when' allusion· was made br the spirit to her pre~ent state in the spirit
wol'ld,_:not deaf and dumb, as upon the earth, but conscious of her·
husbnnd's.thoughts, and every senoe .quickened to perceive and express
the beauties of her spirit home. - 'Spirit!Uil ~ge.
'

It will be observed that £he ·nnn·ative of Mr. Storer
re'present.'! . two fo~ms of test mediutnship, namely, the
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trance and pantomimic ; besides illustrating, in a forcibl~
manner, how watchfully our spirit friends · avail them~
selves of every opportunity to communicate with. us.
Th!'l· gentleman, who was the fortunate recipient- of the
convincing test detailed above, seemed to have been led
to visit Mr. Storer's lecture, and the circle at Mrs. Bears',·
by mere chance; in fact, he stated as much to the as~
sembled company, but he also added that the tender companion 'whQ had just manifested herself; had declared his
presence there was due to her silent monitions ; tha~.
·she lia.d long been seeking opportunities to give him this
test, and had led him by deep, but irresistible impressions
up to that touching point in their history. What a. .
striking example is here afforded, of the invisible, yet
ceaseless ministry of love, by which we are surrounded ! ·
:Mr. A. E. Horton, once a. resident of a wild district in·
California, d~tailed iii his correspondence to the Banner of
Light o. thrilling incident, in which,· by aid of his revolver
and indomitable courage, he succeeded in rescuing an old
f!ldian, whom he knew to be honest and truslorthy, ·
from lynching at the hands of a party of infuria. Irishmen, who had accused the old man of a theft
ich it
subseq u~;intly turned out he was entirely· inn nt o£
The poor red-man h~ dislocated his shoulder w.hilst hunting, and being very fond of the ~ustom of shaking hands,.
learned from the whites with whom he cam~ in contact,
presented a. most .grotesque, bu~. striking ·appearance,
when he held out his baud to be shak-en, the shoulder
bone rising awkwardly, ail.d the. elbow sinking in completely to the pit of the ~tomach.
Eome years subsequent to the rescue above alluded to,·
and long after the old Indian had attained to the rest of
"the happy }Junting-grounds,'' Mr. Horton viSited· New
York, -and; by way of beguiling a leisure hour, was induced to visit a. public' spirit circle. Being, as he affirmed
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a. eomplete atheist and disbelieve~ in any spiritual

existence, he regarded the app~ls ma~e to the different
persons present with contemptuous incredulity, a.nd even
. whl!n the medium (a total s~ger), addt-oessing him,
"professed:.' as he called it, to descno~ the apparition of .
a dearly loved bro~er startding ~ his side, he mentally
determined " the manifestation .. :was nothing more than
a "shrewd guess." .Jt\st as he was quitting the. room;
the medium, being atiU entraneed,.elevated her shoulder,
threw her~.elhow intp the pi~ of her stomach, and, imitating exactly the gesture, attitude, u.nd even the tone of
the C?ld Indian, · exten~ed her hand to he shaken, a.nd
then poured out a flood of gr~teful eXpressions· for the
kindn~
courage by Which Mr. Horton had five
ye~ before saved his life in the fa.:N.~wilds of California.
The infotmation thu8 recalled with all the. attendant
circu~tances, the gr:aphic representation of the grateful
Indian, and . tb~ shrewd narration of how cunningly he
. had worked to bring him to that circle completely broke
down' Mr.' Horton's skepticism, and convinced him tliat
"if a ~an die " he shall tive again.

·e.na

.

' A TABLE-TIPPING MESSAGE.

Nothing is more common than to hear, even from the
lips of Spirl.tualists themselves, the intelligence derived
throtiglt table-tipping treated with indifference, and
labeled as· of " a very low order," and unworthy of
"much credit;'! ..
To. show· how genem11y the minds pf·those. present
determine the quality of the i~telligence· rendered, w.fP ,
reprint the fo~o~ing lines,. tipped out letter by Iet~r, ,.
through the mediumsbip of a litt;le·c!UJ.d, a co.rd alphabet,
and a: common wooden tltble,.at ;a 'circle held in Lawrence,
Mass.; by a iJarly of eamest 'investigators, who were
desirous of questWn.ililg the spi.nits u}>OD the results of the

~
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calamitous American war, then raging between North
and South. Let us add that these lines· are a· fairer
spec_imen of thousands of the communications .signaled ·
from the spirit world, than much of that which is heralded
before the worid 8.s · the comnnmic11tions of the " very
high spirits," whose names ate often attached to very low
productions.
·

,i'

,.

Grand and sublime will be the sight,
· When right shall triumph over might,
And the free tlag shall wave.
No more shall wronged humanity
PlWI all in vain for liberty ; ·
And the poor hnnted slave
Shall use his frBI;dom, newly given
By yaw, by Juat!ce, and by Heaven,
To dig Oppression's grave.
. That alar-bright lillg shall wave on high,
Each fold all crowned with liberty ;
And then, from sun to sun,
The BSBembled h0:1ts of earth shall gaze,
And shoat, "A.U honor, glory, prai,e,
Be dne to those who won ;
To thoae who· yielded up tbeir breath,
And died a martyr's noble death,'
That ye might yet be omi.tl
Sacred aud pu~ shall be their name,
Grander than any earthly fame,
Or the vain dream of glory.
Their bright F.ities are given
To us, ambassadors from heaven,
To tell their tbrilling story ;
They bear aloft, that all may see,
The emblem of true liberty,
Their hearta' ~evotion holy.

)
,,

In the tow'n of Avon;Wisconsin, a remarkab1e $aries
of Spiritual ,tests were given through the mediumship of
Sarah Jane Pea.r.l, a. child only ten ye~~ors o.f age, who, in.,..
the exercise of her gifts as a. rapping, tipping, and writing
medium, was actually taught the art of writipg, of which
18

•
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the little girl was entirely ignoro.nt·.until comp.elled to"•
frame letters .under the guid~nce of the controlling influ.
ences. Through .this child's ·mediu~ship, her profane
br~ther was yured of the habit of swearing, and an it?vet. emte inebriate beca.me, as he has proved to the author, a
sober temperance man.
·
Thousands of similar instances; both in respect td the
teac4ing of unknown arts, such as reading, .writing, music,
draw\ng, and .the cure of vicious habits, together with
many items of scientific infornul.~ion, have been comIDUI\icated by "the spirits,". but. as most of t~ese experiences belong· to the home, few of them, .as in the case
of Sarah ·Jane '.Pear~,. become the su~ject of public information, and whim so giveJ;t they are too often treated
o.s a· nine days' wonder, pass away, and are forgotten,
leaving the gaping ~keptic or carping antagonist still
crying, "Suppo.sing it is all true, what is the use of it 1"
F11om a record of some thQusands of well defined test
fac.ts of spiritool ·presence, given through the mediumship
of the laj;e Mr. ·J. B: Conklin, o_f ~ew York eity (some
· of which were puplishe~ in the pamphlet entitled " The
Public Circle," and a still larger number entmsted to the
author for fl~ture publication), we select the following as
specimens. The first is given as an evide'nce how often
the ~haracteristics that dil!,tinguished the mortal inhere to
· the 8pilit; also as a glimpse at the nature of spirit life,
with those who have cultivated little or rio aspiration for
·
progress .i~:heir earthly career.
Octolier 2, 1.854• ..:... At a circle Ibis evening, the .following communientia~ was 'made, purporting lo come from the spirit of a sailol' ou bo:mi
a New· York pilot boat, which left the port fifteen'years ago, and was
·
not heard of afterwords.
• Several persoll9 were at the. table pnrau~ng their i~irie.•, and auother, a sailor, s~t apart as a looker-on. ·
Sudilenly the medium became e~trlinced, and, turning to the Sllilor,
called out i,n 11 rough voice, "Come here, Ike'!"

·-
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The Eailor complied, and took a s~t netlr the medium, who, throwing
one arm over his neek, ·continued, :
. : '
"Sit down; don't be afraid I rve wanted to talk, and rve wanted to
~eU all about how I sailed out or your world! but' I never could get
Jack (the medium) ~ consent to listen 1n me, and I come here to-night
to tell you.
'
"Well, ye see. we put out our last pilot on board the Aladdin; then
we tied her up, and stOod off to get an offing.
"Don't you remember wbat a night it was? We did not come together, as· !lOme supposed, but went down ; bee&n,se, ye see, Larry didn't
handle her right ; he brought her to, in the wrong· timA, aud slie
swamped and went down.
·
I
"Then, leaviug .our wet clothea and bodies at the bottom, we woke up,
rigged i~ a new suit from stem 1o stern I'
1' I ain't made much hend1vay yet; 'cause, ye see, Pve been a-drifting
round with one -and another of the kind that I liked·; and they wRS,
generally, jist such spirits &:! I was a man - fult of fun a:t ~e devil -;-

~~:.::~::~;::0~;: :: ::::~~~
1

:j:p

::: ::;::. ::
be.ren:d •
talk, without having somebody to draw them. ~ don't :~e why men
should be such thundering fools, when spirits rap and tumble about · '
things, to believe that they ain't spirits. Why, we've got just as much
•· of a body aa any ofyou, and I can't see why you can't see me.
" Now I niu't in this body (meaning the medium's) ; but there's an old
codger standing by (George Fox., the eontrolling spirit of Mr. Conklii1's
circles), thn t has put a damper on the mediniD' a outward part, and I
shove in 11·ord:; and make him speak them, and he don't know what be
snys." (This last remark was given with a chuckle of delight, as if it
was a e&pital joke.)
.
" Now, don't you believe anybody if they teU yon that I ain't happy.
I"m all right; and when I get rea4y, I'll top up my boorriF, and.fill away
for something better; I kno1v I
have it.
•
" Now you go home, and tell! your o~d man, that in less than six
monthg he'll be here; now, you mind that."
.
On being asked to sign his Jllbne, the spirit said it would be of no use,
as he was recognized ; this the sailor who was present confirmed, «dding
that, though a stranger to every on& prilseJ?t, ·he had come there expressly ·
in the hope of getting a oommunication from this spirit,- also desiring
to learn whether his father (the old man referre.d to), who was a gleat
sufFerer, would be likely to survive long. He said that his own name
was Isallc,.usu,ally called" Ike," and that be bad, unknown to any one
present, made an appointment to meet the spirit sailor there that dny•

·~
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On several occasions persona" ha1!,e' sought to~t the power of ~pirits,
by leaving with Mr. Conklin "but1rel" or " ~rniutation •· locks, to be
orened under spiritual impressio'i- Oue of"these Wl\8 lef~ with him
enrly in .April, 1854, bJr ~Ir. Jam~ Bruce,' of Williamsburgh; it had fivll
mo\·a!J.le rings, with twenty letters on the circumference of ~ch ri.ng.
For, the jnfonnation of persons not familiar with th~e locks, it may be
brie:lly stated that the riuga are so dl'l'anged thRt one row of letters forms
a word. The lock is tben fastened,. and tlte . rings moved, when it becomes impossible to open tlie lock Bo"ftia except the rings are so arranged
119 to spell'tbe right word.
'
·
.
A loclr,.like the one in question allows of three million two hUnd[ed
thousand combinations of its letters ; so that there are so many chances
to one that tt.e key word. is not ~rtained by what is C!illed n." lucky
guess.""
. .
The lock bad been in. tlte medium's room for ubout a week, when, dur·iug a s~ance with a 11umber of striwgers, the medi.um W118 suddenly en·
•
.
tntnced, and auid, " Stt·ive, friends, in all your deportment in life, to manifest that childlike -siJll!•licity ; the former of which will 'uulock the brass, the latter of
which, when prorerly applied, will unlock'the henrta pf your fellotv men.
·
Open the lock at CHILD.''
The •lock Wai • tRken up, and, gn, being adjusted to . the letters
C H I L D, wats open~d at once.
A scientific gentleman, closely investigating the ph~nomena of Spiritualism, 'came into tbe room soon afl.er the lock had been opened ; and on
its being shown to him, he took 'it usid., and adju6ting it to another word,
left it to be opened "a before, after which the medium returned to attend
the· circle. . The !JStlal proceediRg> went on, and test que.~tions were
asked and answered, when the medium's band wrote tb a· person present, "Frietid P--, we wish thee to boiug the_ lock. We d&.lire to use
,
the test' for aiL"
Tbe 'request was complied wi_t~, and the' lock was placed upon the
table before the circle. I~ was then written, "We desire the names of
all per~ons-pr.~ and· then we will give the word."
·
·
· · Nineteen names were aecurdingly subscribed. The medium's baud
·
·
•
··
then wrote : "l<'riends! We have been giving evidence of the·~ndivid~11lity and
·presence of spirit~ for year5; and. in muuy cas&.! tyhen we have given'
evidence,_ the fruits have not been profitable, «?wing to .an improper use of
the'6ame. We do not giv.e these testa for'idle euriosity, but lor the good
of the cause. ·SoPRI.
·
.
G&onGE Fox."
The woi-il &phi operted the lock.
·
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Although we are ·now making selections from a inass
of records of sufficient magnitude to fill volumes, the
limitations of our space will only allow of our adding one
.more narrative, and that is given 1LB an illustt'ation o( the
. spirits' lngenuity in evading the hypOthesis of " mind
reading." ''
A gentleman standing high in ,the scientific world, and
holding a distinguished position. in a New England college, often visited the test mediums of Boston, and, although interested. in the phenomena. he witnessed, wa~
predisposed·(from his tende~cy to materialism) to attrih·
ute it to " mesmerism," '!electrical force," and ·" mind
reading."
·
' Believing he had evidence of the truth of these positions, and I:eeling his. dignity compromised by;~investi~n.t
ing subjects which, however curious, resulted in so littl~
use or instruction to mankind, he determined o pursue li. .
closing set of experiments, calcula~d, as he deemed, to
prove his the-ory, 11fter which he resolved to publish his
experiences to the world by way of redeeming it from
the " superstitious errors into which its blind mith in
• ·
Spiritualism had betrayed it.'1
The Professor's first experiment in this benevolent
direction was as follows : He took from a drawer at \home a small package ~on
taining the hair of his deceased wife and only child.
He cherished these mementos of his departed treasures
with an affe<?tion deepened into inconsolable regret, f~om
his settled conviction that earth life was all of them that
he shquld ever know, and that in the grave their cherished being was now mouldering into -less than dust
and ashes -"mere nothingness 1''
He had received many communications purporting to
come from them, but so far from being convinced, he was.
confirmed in his theory, from the fact that eve~ medium

.
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persistently delineated some speoi~lty of those with
wh~m his own thoughts were. so unceasingly fi~led.
The dn.rk hair of the mother ·and the golden curls .of
the~ child would, he felt sure, be ·u·as usual" accurately
-described, and thus add another link to· this 'Chain of
evidence that all he had received was merely "niind
l'J!Rding."
~
.
Carefully placing his package in th~ breast pocket of
his coat, he prpceedea t!) call upon ~e p.u~hor, then'sitting
as a test medium at .the office of the Owtian. Spirituwt,
in Broad.Way, New York city.
·
Mter the· usu;¥. formulm, the Professor -inquired, "Can
the ~phit of my wife inform me ·what I have got in the
breas~ pocket of my coat, that once belonged to her ? ''"Nothing," was the prompt reply.
r
'' I think there ml_\st ·be some m!stake," was the next
· remark. ''Try· again, good spirit."
"You have npthiilg in ·that package, my. husband,"
wrote the spirit," tbo.t ever belonged to me ; but there is
· somethin~ there tb~t: I worked, that once belonged tO our
child."
.
The· influen~e then changed, and a rude drawing was
produced, which represented a little square cloth, or
d'oyley,.the edges of which were embroidered in scallops,
the centre b-ei}tg· n. basket of .flowers.
·
The Professor started on seeing this sketch, and, after
some hesitation, inquired, '' Ca~ this spirit qescribe to me
what waB· ..t.® last· veil my child, 'Ella,' ever wore on .
earth?"
·
Ag;un the influence changed, and: a chilqish spiri~ who
was in the habit of communicati!Jg with the Profess!Jr, an<l
cl~imej] to be his" little ~iia," wr9te in .printed charac-

..

ters,- ·

,

on .

. " I ·never wore a. veil
earth, dear papa. ·Mamma
says it would have been too: bad to cover up my pretty
fuce."
·
·
·
·

.
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" Tha,t expression was the mother's," s11.id the puzzled
·\nquirer, "but nevertheleas. the spirit (if it is one) does
not know everything, for this dra.wing, rude as it is, ex·
. · hibits 1;1oli.ttle lace· d'oyley, which my child did wear as a ·
veil on ~artb."·
·
Beford the sentence could be finished; the medium
handed the Professor a slip· of paper, on which wa.'l writ;
ten,." I .was not your child, when mamma. placed that veil
over a face from which the real child had fled. That
lace only covered the face of the'aeaa. I still live. ELLA."
The witnesses to tbiS scene, and there were. several
'present, beheld tQ.e inquirer, ·with a. face quivering with
emotion, and pale as the shee~d dead, sp~·g from hls
seat, and nastily traverse the room in 1L Cond tion of agi·
taiion terrible to 'witness ; suddenly he p sed, as 'if .
transfixed, sriatched from his. pocket's. small aper parcel,
· which he tore open, suffering to fall upon the ground a
tiny piece of lace, old, yellowl and crumpled, bu~ which
upon examination proved to be a fac-simile of ~he medium's drawing. The gentleman at. the same time ex~
claimed, " My God ! I thought I had taken a p8.cltage
of.hair from the drawer. I had no conception that I had
brought that p~ece of lace instead. I have mistaken the
package, and it is not mind reading after all ! )>
The gentleman then explained that this little d'oyley
had, in truth, been worked by the hand of his beloved
companion·;- that she had often used the expression ~
ferred to by the chiid, about the iatter's wearing a veil,
but· wqen the last dread hour of parting with their dar- ·
ling came, and ere the coffin was closed, which was to re. move from the father's eyes the little form which had
once contain~d his Ella, he had ho.stily gathered .up that
little piece of lace from the dead face, over which· the
mother's band had tenderly laid.it..
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This little "veil," he ad ed, tbedit.st thing that ever .·
touched the Jl).ortal form of ~is child, he had preserved as
a sacred memento, in the ~me· drawer which' contain~d
the hair of both mother an ehiJd.
·.
· - Intending to bring the I tter·package for the purposes
avowed above, he had ~ist en tqem, as they lay side by
side; hence he again and . it.gain-~mpha.tically repeated,
"It ~as no ~ind reading,''~'nd '" Nothi~g but the eye of
a disel)lhodi~. apiri~'eould ave perceived t~e enclosure,
none but the wife and ehil could' .have so correctly descri~ the circumstances c negted with it."
Before the uncandid or
tial clitic ventures to sneer
at the citations oo'ntained in this cbap~r, and, unable to
quench such an array of l~ving testimony, attempts to
depredate its value by scotlfng at the trivial character of
the means employed, let hiui. remem\ler that .the special
use of this c)o.ss.of m.-i.nifestttion is to prove the identity
of the commu!Jle.B:ting spiritlwith that of some individual,
who once inhabited the for~ of mortality, and who ~n
. only be kiJOWD and recognized by the events dr characteristics which mar~ed its l~fr on earth.
' ~o attempt has been mfe to de}llonstmte -the sublimity or exalted conditions f spirit life. The sole aim
of these ~elections bas been
show the various methods
by w)lich spirits can and . o manifest tokens of their
presence. ·
·
j·
We know it is easy for scomful, one:Sided critics,
· overlooking._!ll other detai~ which the stupendous his. tory of Spiritualism inc)ud1s, to make merry over the
ide~ 'that '1 the souls of just Iflen made perf~ct," instead of
singing eternal hallelujahs l«> the twanging of gold~n
harps, should be employed in finding out t;he name which
op'ens barrel loc~,.or peepijng into·vest pockets, to de.
teet hidden locks of hair,i'tc. · But supposing that no
other beiy;~g in t~~ u~ive , but jtist those .particular
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spirits, could have performed these offices ? Assum.
ing that, their being performed by those spirits p_roves·
to the witnesses the sublime fact of the soul's coritinm.id
existence, and l.eads to the motQentous inquiry of the1 how
that existence rnaintained; and what are the rela.tions
of this human sphere with that from which the invisible
operator has come~
Un.til the reader can .realize, with the Spiritual historian,
the immense influence which the collective~ test fa.cts of
spirit communion have exe~ised upon the opinions, theological beliefs, and· individual lives and· characters of the
nineteenth century, lie is in no position to pass judgment
upc)n, much less to sneer at, the simple narratiws con·
~ained in this _chapter. ·
..
~
Petty o.s they may. seem to the cold observe , to the
recipients they qave been gems ?f priceless va Je ; sure
tokens that their dead " still live," and that the- problem
of immortality is solved forever for them.
.
The experiences of millions of persons in America are
· rife with similar testimony; hence we feel that our taslt
is accomplished when w~ merely classify and· arrang47
those :figures into groups, which form the cloud of Spiritual 'witnesses, whose presence illuminates the horizon' of
the nineteenth century•
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NIGHT.

)

THE day declines
In yonder sky ;
The sweet moon shines,
With light on high !
Thus may the light
or love. sincere,
Dispel from night
The shades of fear I
The twinkling 11tars
Are burning bright,
In golden bars,-.
A stream of light I
Thus may true friends
Bedeck Jtfe's sky,
With &Wet<t amends
For d!lys gone by I

J'. .

Peace, peace around,
In earth and nir I
Hushed, hushed each sound
Of toil aud Clli'B !
Tbus may sweet rest
Subdue sad sLr1fe,
Make midnight blest,
])'or coming life !
The night departs
In rising day ; .
-The mon1 upstarts
In bright array I
Thus may life's night
Emerge from e;loom,
To heavenly light,
J mmortal bloom I
WU.LXAU BRUNTON.
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"-GHOST .L-AND;" OR, .RESEARCHES INTO THE MYsTERiES OF SPIRITUAL EXISTENCE.
BY AUST.RIA.
NQ. IT.

;ZWJNGLER, THE BOHEMIAN.

To.fulfill the .promise whi~h my teacher had made tne
of visiting Zwingler, we mounted several :flights of stairs
in an old house in Sophie:il Stradt, and at last reached. a
~and!ng upon· which many persons were coJregated
about and around an open door, through which was led
by Professor Marx into a large apartment, shabbily
furnished, and half filled with loungers, amongst whom
I recogpized more than one official of the constabulary.
·
force of the city. · .
Pushing his way through the assembled company to a
sort of recess· a.t the far:end of the roo~, the Professor ·.
addressed hims~lf to a little black-eyed, oriental-looking·
indivi~ual, who was seated on a table, dangling his legs,
and fidgeting restlessly about, whilst a. grave offi.cia~ in
the habit of a notary, was taking down depositions or
making notes from what the other was sayi~. The·
moment th.e little ml\ll set eyes on the Prof~ssor, ~e
sprang from the table, and seizing his hand with a sort
of fawning, propitia.to1-y ·air, which seemed more like the
action of deferential fear than real cordialit,, he· cried,.
"Ah, my prince of the.powers of the air! wel~ome! ever
welcome to Zwiugler, but more especially u.t this time,
wlien a most \Vonderful phase of your art, that is to say,
of mine, or the. devil's, or some of his imps!,' for what I
know, has just been perpetrated through ruy innocent
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instrumentality." The litiJ~ man whi~~t speaking m\1-nifested all the feverish excit~ment of an "actor anxio"us to
overdo his part, at the' sal. time. obviously desirous to
interest his listener,· as on of whom he stood in some ·
at~ntion to this .speech;
·awe. -Without paying a
Professor Marx, turning to me, said calmly, "Louis, this
is Zwingler."
_
"Ade;pt,!" (to Zwingler)
pupil· of mine, for whose
benefit I wis~ yo~t to recite· some little fra:gments of your
exp~rience; " tlien, seating J himself \tpon the table from
which ~he B.ohemian had dism~unted,"_ and mot~oning me
to a stool by his side, hb proce~ded, addressing the
notary, to whom he ha~ ~lightly nodded, " Well, Herr
Reinhardt, what new iliscpveriel! has our lively little
·
sleuth-liound been making-~" ·
" 0; nothing o11t of the cdmmon line, ;professor,'! replied
the other, in a gr~ve oftlciajl drawl. "We've cll.ught the
murderer of Frau Ebenstei1; that's nll''
"That's all ! :'.cried the Boliemian, with a tone and
gesture. of a~most frantic ekcitement. "That's all,. is it?
Slave of the dull ea~th, ~~ the duller prison watch and
ward! All is it: to traverse ~early two hundred miles of
grotmd, cross t~i.·ee ~vers, plunge through marshes, scale
mountain. heights, pierce lthe forest, sink through the
cavern's depths, and toss on the roaring rapids of the
. terrific: Schwartz cataract;/ and !!till never to lose- no,
not for a single moment T the scent of an invisible and
unknown. :morta~ whom these eyes had never beheld,
whom thes~-~hands 'had ~e\er touched, and of whom~no
sign,, no syinbol, no toke~ in the realms of earthly existence. could be found, ex1ept by me, Zwingler! "
.
As he spoke, he beat hp; breast, and elevated his glit;.
tering ~lack eye to. the peavens _in an attitude of half.
ecstl\tic- frenzy.
The not{J.ry, without tle sJigh~st change of feature,
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continued to write, wholly unmindful of bis rhapsody; but
Pt"'fessor Marx, fixing his deep, piercing dar~ eyes upon
the Bohemian, said in a calm, soothing tone, as if he were
attempting to subdue a. fractious child," You·are a marvelous being, indeed, Zwingler, and that all the world
knows. Come now ! there's a good fellow, tell us all
about it. Sit dpwn -no, not there- there~ at my feet;
·so- that will do. Now, relate the whole story; we will
listen most patiently, and admire most fervently," he
added, speaking aside to me in Spanish. "Remember, I
have not seen •you for two mopths, and only-yesterday
heard that you had returned in triumph from your .long
pilgrimage. When I wrui last here, the tidings 'bad iust ·
reached us that Frau Ebenstein, the rich wido\V oJ'Baden
Baden had been foully murdered, her house sac ed and
plundeted, and her destroyer""An unkn~wn,"" oroke in the notary, as if impa_tient to
recite details which were specially in the line of his duty ;
"an unknown; whether male or female also unknown,
hut· supposed to be the former on account of bloodstained footprints, marks of a large thumb and finger on .
neck of the deceased, and a torn neckerchief; evidently a·
man's, part of ~hich was clutched in the fingers of said
decensed, and part of which was found beneath the couch,
saturated with gore, and rent, as if in a violent struggle."
As the speaker proceeded, strong shudderings seized
the frame of the Bohemian, though the hand of Profess'or
Marx, laid lightly on his shoulder, for a time subdued the
spasms, and· quelled them into ~light shiverings; but
when the neckerchief was mentioned, tqe little creatm1l's
excitement was frightful to behold. He writhed l~ke an
eel beneath the touch of the Professor, who at last, raising his hand, said· quietly, "Now, Zwingler, proceed!
Tell the rest in your own way,."
·
" Yes, yes ! I will tell," he cried; " I a.hvays do. When

'.
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did I ever fail ? .Answer mJ tha.t, prin~~. 'or the air;· ~nswer me!"
_j
..
.
·
·"Never, my king of adept; bJ.It go on."
· " They brought me th t neckerchief, then, meiri
Herren," he continued, as if ddt·essing a vast assembly,
but without looking at Jl,n~f the lo.imgers in the outer
~p!\rtme~t,· 'vho now closed up about· him; "and lo ! as
I clutchet\. it, I sa.w.- yes, in tantly I saw, a da.rk-brow~d,
broad-should~red Dntc~ se . ng-man; ·~he ma~ of bloQd;
. the man. who.•did the deed;~ swear it! I saw him do it.
I saw him, and the wliole act; and f)! how horrible it
·was! how cruel ! how ·co~ardly !· and the ·poor, poor
old Frau! I saw her too....:._ s~w h~r strnggle, plead, choke,
die ! . All this I saw,- out of that neckerchief, mein
Herren •! I~tantly, as I touJhed it, it cq.me like o. flash,
a flash of darkness, but fuUiof the scene I describe, and
full, too, of all its horror !. Gott il} Himmel! Then it went
as rul scenes do after the flarh r'·get of them as r touch
the thing; at:ter that I said, , Give me my shoes; I must
walk far. Put me a ~up, t91scoop up water with, in my
wallet·; give me my st.1.ff, ~d. let me go.' I had been
hungty, apd was about to di~e, but I hungered no more;
no, uot for seven long days did I touch other food
:than the, nuts and berries close to the path stre-.aked with
the ·~mr.derer's life, and the]water of th~ riv.ers, streams,
and cataract he had cross d; but.: I will tell you all. .
·Listen ! AB J made to go, I chose my path aS I always
do, because a lOOg black line seemed to stream out from
the n~c'k'erchiefi held in my. hand,. and point 'ever on the
way I should go. It led me !through tlie city; it pointea
me into' a low inn where be lhad stopped to rest. I told ·
them· such n..man bnd ,been ~here. ·..They shuddered, and
. said to on~ a_notber, 'Zwinaler! ' and then to me, 'He
haa·.been an~ gone.' I knJ~ _it·; but -the way he had
. taken wa.S still pointed by t~e black line. I know what
'
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yon were going to say, Professor; I see uou.r ilwug'lli;
you '!ant to know if I see the line I speak of with my
e;yes, my very eyes, or my soul's eyes. I reply, 'With
both.' My squl feels the line, and it draws me on, ·and
seems like a oord dragging at the object I hold, 8.nd
pulling me in the direction I mt1Bt tak!' to arnve at the
owner of· that object. Sometimes I seem to. see the line,
and.then I do not feel it pull, but it never leaves. one
sense or the other-sight or feeling-until I abandon
the object, or find the person to whom it has b~longed.
Well, sirs, thus it led me on, day and night, never suifeJ.'o
ing me to get out of Ilia track. It gui.ded m~ through
several villages and some town&, and ~hereyer it was
the thickest and most palpable, there he had 'fpped to ·
take rest or refreshment, and there I said,' Su and such,·
a man has been.here,' and· they answered with shudder,
'~wingler I he has come and gone.'
"I 'rested sometimes, but ever ·on the ground- the
grotmd he had trodden; ·a.nd then the lbla~ vapory cord
seemed to coil up all aronnd me lik~ a misty garment.
r\ried to rest onee on a bed he had oocupied~ but .0
he11,ven ! all $e scene of the murder was there. ·I heard
her 11~iek, I saw her strUggle, and -what was still more
horrible,·it seemed to me t}lat I was the murderer,·and
was actuolly doing the deed over again! I :fled from tbe
place1 and should have lost the track, had I not re)1lrned
to- it a:gain, and started afresh from that. house-.. · ·
"To one like me, Professor, that house ~U always be(
haunted ; that is, until the m1ll'derer's shade melts awaY/
from it,- and it will do· se in time~ I answer yoW!
thought again, you s~e, Professor I It ~as, near midnight,.
some time- I cannot tell how long- ifter 1 had started,.
that the black cord began to tbicken and spread, and- at
~ length to assume the shap~ of a man.
"It trembled and quivered, and at first was only the iu;..
19
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disti,nct outline of a m11.n, t presently it .grew more and ·,.
more denRe, aod now be ld ! it was the ghost of 'the .
Dutch serving-man in fullj walking just so 'far befo~·e .
..me1 above the ground on~ foot, and ever looking qver
its shoulder at something coming after it. That man
we_nt to a great many places.in the town I was now hunting through, for the ghost was at eyery street corner, and
in every alley, and lurking! in all the c;l.ark llilles and by·streets; and thOugh i kneWJ he m~st be close a~ hand, by
the density of the ghost, still he had wandered and wandered anll~r~ed ab_?nt in Iso many places, that I should
have become confused, hLi not ·both senses been suddenly appealed to .at. once,. I saw him, a.nd at last I felt
him. I felt him as it wepe,- titgging at the neckerchief
in ¥1Y ~;land; and striving- 0 holy martyrs! how he
strove to get it away from\me!
·
. .
•
"~irR, h~ was-just ~en ~fi.nking ~bout· that neckerchief,
£emembenng.he had lost 1T m the ·murdered l!ld.y's room,
and wishing he had got it, und cursing his folly, and men_tally'longing, long~ng to~ct it back. Lucky 'for me he ,
did think thus, for· his tho ght, being set on the necker- · ·.
chief, pulled at it so franti Hy that it led me straight to his
. hiding-place,· and there ·a~d then when I _sa'~ him, and
screamed that that was the murderer of Frau Ebenstein,
and the landlord and guests of-the inn cried' Zwingler;
Zwitigler!' he uttered a great cry, and fell as if he had
been struck ; and then iJ'tt was they capt~red him and
brouglit ·hi~ thither."
·
·
·
".Aye!. 'imd the stran est fact of all.this is, gentlemen," broke in the grave notary, unable_ to keep sifence
~ny 1ocger, "that this wre~h had cl!-anged his dress eyer
sp many times, imd when. ~his wo~derful. Bohemian here
tracked him to his· lair,
was· disguised a.S a sailor, and
.so disguised thnt. none b t ..the. deV:il, or perhap~ his particular ally, Z\_Vmglcr, ould have found h1m out."
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" Pshaw I " replied the Bohemian, scornfully; "what .
know you burghers of my art? I do not track the
clothes of the man, but the man ; his ·soul was in his
hand, on obis I:J.eck, and in the neckerchief around it,
when he did the deed.
~ The sleuth-hound senses the soul of a. man through
tlie organ of smell. I sense it through smell, touch, taste,
sight, .and hearing. I sense soul through perception.
Everything, every place, where soul has. been, is full of it;
and once give rna a link, a single thread of _association,
·such as an object the soul I would track out has come
into contact with, arid the depths of the sea cannot hide
it; tho mountains cannot cover it; the d~"uise of a
monarch, or the rags of a beggar cannot c nceal the
identity of the man whose soul Zwingler \V uld track
out. But remel)lber mein Herren, Zwingler racks souls,
not JUq.sking habits."
.
rhe little Bohemian's slight form seemed to expand ns
he ·spoke with impassioned gesture and mpid utterance,
into the proportions of a giant; and as he turned away
to reply to some question addressed to him by one of·his
admiring auditors, the Professor murmured in my P.ar,
"lie has detected more criminals in this way than aU the
constabulary of GennaiJ.y. Give him. but a garment, a
lock of hair, or even a rng that bas come in contact with
a living organism, and he will track out its O\Vner ·with a
fideli.ty um:nn.tched by the best ood-hound that ever
ran ; " then addressing the Bohe ian, he said aloud ;
" Glorious Zwingler ! as wise as yo are gifted, tell my
foolish young son here what you n\ean by a soul; be is
eager to learn of you what soul rea is."
:'Soul is the life, my prince· yo know that," replied Zwingler, half daunted, as e always seemed to be
when addressing Professor Mar:x;
"You think, then, soul_ is firs the life principle, and

\
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nothing more, That which keeps the ·man alive; is· that

so?,:

" What else can. it be ? "
''.But ·what is the 'black cord ' you speak of; what
the essence which clings to substances, and enables you
to describe, or-sense the perso~ from whom it has flowed
out?"
·
·
· .- -.
" The soul, of course, great master." .
" Is the soul ~en a.· substance ? "
• "~ the air a substance ? the wi-nd a substance ? You
·cannot see·· or .feel either, until they oome into cont.'\ct
with some other111J1bstance, and when they- do, although
invisi~le, you- know_ they are something. The soul is
finer than air,- thinner and more ethereal than wind ; and
only some souls as fine and pure as mine, can sense it.
But when a .Marx can ~ense the air, and feel the wind, a
Zwingler ca~ sense the soul, and feel its substance."
"Admirable, my little ph~osopher! imd now, one question more. , What do you suppose becomes of the soul,
after a•.man.dies?" _
~"Pshaw, learned master! . Why ask me so foolish a
question'? Wh~t becomes of· the body after a man dies;
why· not• ask me that.? "
.
"Why not indeed ? " muttered the Professor, glancing
triumphantly at m~ ; "but, Zwingler,. if the form of a
· soul can appear whilst. a man lives, can it not and does it
not appear sometimes, after 'death ? ''
.
. "Does ·noL~e body appear, too,. if you look for it?
Surely it does not all fade away at once, but decays and
corrupts and at last disappears. No ao1,1bt ·soul and
body both wear away, fade out, and melt into their orig, ·
inal elements wh.eii they become separated, as at death.
No doubt, too, some can see 'only the oody, and some like
Zwingler can see the soul as well; but -both live o!lly.
when they are _tog~ther, and._die when' they are 11part;"
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then contracting his singularly mobile features into a
frown of impatience, he. cried irritably, " But why torl!lent m~, a,nd make me talk about things which only you
great Professors pliderstand t I hate to tliink of death!
I loathe it ! I - I - fear it! I wish I could liv~ forevert'' He was .about to ·dart a.way, when Professor
Marx laid a .band gently on his arm ; the Bohemian
stood as .if transfixed, and muttered submissively, '' Wb.at
more would you have of me, great .Professor?"
''Only to accept this slight token o( my. young friend's
gratitude for your instructive narrative, a.dept," replied
the Professor;. ,a.nd as he spoke,. Herr Marx suddenly
snatched from me the locket and ribbon of poor Constance,
. whicl,l I held ·as he had desired during the interview in
my right hand, and which he now as suddenly placed in ·
Zwingler's.
·
-Before I could pronounce a word !>f protest against this
unexpected and unwelcome transfer, the Bohemian
. clutched at the ornament with an action so fearfully. .
spasmodi<? and full of terror, that the words. I would have
uttered died on my lips. " Death again!'' he murmured
with ·!L strangely piteous accent. "Ever "surrounded with
tb.e faded blossoms of dead souls ! 'But ·ah me ! this
was a cruel death ! so young, &0 fair, so innocent; and
destroyed too by the hand or him· who should have been.
her prote~tor ! Herr Professor, I shall not have far: to .
go, to trace the soul of him who did this deed of blood."
"Hush, little· dreamer ! " responded the Professor in a.
low whisper; "your art is not wanted here. Stay! I will
ch:mge the token. R;eep this, and be silent, or worse
will come of it." So sa.ying, lfe took back the locket, returning it to me, and, placing several gold pieces in the
Bohemian's hand, led me through the crowd, who opened ·
reverentially_to permit the learned and celebrated Pro. feasor Marx to pass through. At home again, and in our _
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ctuiet, lodgings, the ominous silence or' .tlie last hour between Professot, Marx and myself was thus broken:~
" What think you. of Zwingler, ·my Louis·?'' ·
.
. " What think ·you of the d-eath, or rather the nturd(lt·,
of Constance Muller, my master?"
"Ever harping on a. worn-out theme, and irrevocable
past, silly boy! Science mu~t, wilJ, and shp.ll have its
marty11S, 'Louis, and woe t:o the progress r;>f the race when
idl~ emotion er~cts itself to match the interests of science.
Enough, once IJ.!ld forever, of this. ·What think you of
Zwina.ler?''
'
·•
0
"He fails \;o 'cop,vince me t~at an apparition of a soul
after .death is only ap apparition.''
''Then, what i"' it before death'?"
".Aye ! that is the question l ''
"Zwingler's mode of: philosophizing· is crude. enough,"
replied Hen· Marx; "but the philosophy itself is unansweraDle. Like the lower elementary, and the higher
planetary spititS, the soul of man, the finest and most
'sublimated. condition in which matter exists, inheres to
ail com-ser forms, and thll8' ~t mm be sensed, as Zwingler
cn.lls it,· a.s a sph.ere, sometimes in a premonition of its
approach, sometimes in the feeling of indescribable repul. sion or attraction which we conceive for strangers even
as we. approach them. Sometimes it can be seen in
bodily shape, apart from the body, n.s in the case of the
'double' or 'atmospheric spirit,' and sometimes it can be
seen when it..b.as separated entirely from th~ body, ere it
is qt~ite ~solved back q.gain into its original elements.
And that :i3 all."
"And that is all?" I mechanically repeated·, feeling, ho,~-·
ever, at the sanie 'time, that the Professor w~ merely reciting a lesson in a form ~f words familiar to him, whilst his
spitit was strange)y abstracte0.1 and his manner vague and
wnnderin~ as m~ own when I repeated his last words.
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I am now an old man, and have realized to tlie full that'
I shall soon be called upon to give account of ~very light
or untruthful word I may ever have spoken. Think not
then, 0 my reader ! if any eye but my own should ever
peruse these line~, that with this deep sense of my eternal
respon~ibility to ·the spirit of t,ru.th, I could falsify it in
one iota of what I om now about to relate. As the Professor and myself relapsed into deep silence, a chiming as
of very distant bells was heard in the air ; a singular
radiance stole through the dim twilight obscurity of our
chamber, and settled about the ta.ble strewed with books,
at which in the past morning I·had been studying. ';I.'hat
radi~nce at first appeared like a shimmering fire-mist; the:!!
it e~-panded, bent, curled, and at last seemed to weave
itself into the .proportions of a humnn form. Clearer,
brighter, stronger grew the vision; at length the m~ts
rose and parted on either side, disclosing the .shining
appl!-rition and seraphic features of the aead Constance.
Turning 'her ·heaa of sunny glory towards me, she smiled,
then bent over the table; seemed to select with swift.
li.ction a large Lutheran Bible from a heap of books, opened it, took up the.locket and black ribbon I had la.id
down near it, placed the ribbon like a mark o.cros11 a cer- ·
ta.in pa8sage, pointed to it emphatically three times, then
with such a· smile as a mortal could scarcely look upon
a~d live, she v~ished from my sight, and all wo.s dark;
ness.
.
What followed, or how long I may have remained unconscious or' life and being, after 'this vision, I know not;
but my first recognition of pllSSifig events was the sound
of Herr Marx's voice speaking through the thick darkness
of night which had fallen upon us, saying, " Louis ! at·e you awake 1 Surely, I must have had' a
long sleep, for the night has stolen upon roe unawares."
The janitor at this moment entered· with lights,. and
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place~ them on a side-board. The Professor, rising from
his seat, took one of the lamps !Wd advancing to the ta.ble
held it over the opim Bible, at the same time eiclaiming
: iJ?. a. voice of singula.t agi~tion, " Who has marked th~e·
passages ? " .
I advanced, looked over his shm1~der, and saw him remove the ribbon and locket, only to disclose several deep
black Hnes, drawn as if with Indian ink, beneath the following words, in d~fferent parts of the fifteenth chapter of
the First Epistle of Paul to the Corinthians.
"There is a natural body, an~ there i~ a spiritual
body."
•. ·
·
"B~hold I sh9~ Y<;m .a·mystery; wef!hall not all sleep,
but we shall all be changed!' . ·__/ · ·
.
"Death is swallowed up in victory.?'
"o· death, where is t~y sting! 0 .grave, wh~re is thy
victory?"

1
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Sl'IRI'l'UAL .FOQ.TPRINTS IN THE HO:L\Q:.-MR. CHAS.
.
LEVY.
I
BY VRSPEB..

'

TirE astounding progress of Spiritualism, in its brief
career of -only one quarter of a cen~ury, will never be
fully explained to posterity until we: lift the veil which·
obscures the patient, but indefatigable labors that have
.'
been performed in its behalf by private individuals.
Dotted all over· the land may be found faithful men and
women, who, e~dowed with gift.<t as rare, and powers as
exceptional, as any of the better known public mediums,
have yet toiled o~ in quiet, unrecognized humility, per- '·
forming services which have ramified as widely, and
flowed as freely through the veins and arteries of society,· -as any of those mpst widely known to fame. It would
be impossible to understand t~e genius of Spiritualism
thoroughly, unless such labors as these are acknowledged,
neither will posterity ever ~ppreciate the true nature o{
the ,benefactions bequeathed to it by this age, until grate-.
ful mention is made of these unrecognized workers.
As a representative of an immense and most praiseworthy class of these gentle laboJYrs we devote a few·
~
pages to a sketch of Mr. Charles Levy, .a. gentleman .
' ·
. holding an official position of honor and responsibility in
St. Louie, Mo., and one who, from the first dark days,
when it was tantamount to social ostracisqt to avow a
belief in Spiritualism, fearlessly and manfully upheld its
white standard, and steadily and faithf~y devoted his.
mediumistic gifts to the .exposition of its truths and principles.
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Mr. 'Levy's fh;st exp~riences iri the c~mmunion· took
place in 1852, when_ he attend-ed- -several of the· Misses
·Fox's seances on the occasion pf their· visit to St. Louis, ·
'arid t;ltimately became convinced· that the intelligence
spelled out through the rappings could not have been
giv!!n from any mu-ndane source. At one of the sittings
nfot•esni<], the communicating spirit stated thnt Mr. Levy
would b~. a "writing medium," and gave directions for. _the
developmen_t of his powers. by sittings; ~tc. Obeying these
instructions,··the neophyte was. perplexed and at first.hor·
rified to find himself exercised in a ver!r aurerent way from
what he had expected. Writing w a friend,· he says:"I hnd not been seated more than a miriute or two, when, to my utter.
astonishment, my hand and arm became agitated nnd moved up and
down with an irresistible fore!!> and a velocity on)y equal to the motion
of a steam-engine. This wonderful and preternatural motion was kept
np'witl10ut pause, during the whole of the three quarter:; ot an hour J:
sat nt th~ ucsk, and- to behold such a plL•nomunon ncted out in my own
org:mi;:rn, entirely \Vlthout nny volition on my purt, reminded me of
nothmg less ~n tht! song of !be 'steam arm,' und certainly was enough
to· convince any responsib1e mnu of my ~ize and years, thut something
besides IDJBe)f WIIS the origin
SUCh ll piece of mnrveJous gymnasti-

of

cism."

, ·For ·two :weeks following this first experiment, the
· . "steam arm" worked with the same extraordinary force
. and velocity nt any seance ·in 'vhich Mr. Levy engaged)
w.t"lether alone or in company. Sometimes one,.two, or
t~ree pe-.:s9ns would work. with all their force upon this
·piece of huiiian mechanism, in the endeavor to stay it,
but. th'<~mgh ~hey ~aht succeed in restra,ini'ng the power
to a. trifling extent, hey could not arrest it,-and when ~he_
. pressure wa.S remov , the arm, as if springing ba~k with
added inomentum, 'Yould increas~ in.the speed and force
of its ~otions tenfold. Mr. -Levy having taken all the
ad vice upon his remarkable case that the ignorance of
tl_le times ~ould afford him,. and finding that i"n the .trip-
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hammer motions of his wonderful arm, no sign of" intelli- ·
gence or shadow of writing mediumship could be evolved,
finally laid his case once more before the spirits at Miss
Fpx's circles. When Mr. Levy presented him~elf before
the oracle; th,e Misses Fox and about a dozen of their
sitters whb btid never at that time seen a. " ~ting medium," or imagined what it could mean, requested that
the arm gymnastic should be performed for their benefit;
but" when they beheld it, and were informed that the en- .
tertainnient sometimes lasted as much as forty minutes,
they were so frightened."at w~t" they witnessed that
they all entreated the invisible 'ferformers to desist, a.
're,quest which was at once . complied ~tb. .A.t this·
seance, the promise '\YllS renewed that. Mr. Levy should.
become a " wri~ing medium;' and the . time set fur the
fulfillment was t\vo weeks. At the period named, and,
within a few minutes of the tittte at \Vhich "the promise
h~d been given, the locomotive arm being then at high
pressure, and working with all the force and velocity o~ ,_
lightning engine, suddenly stopped. The hn.nd (which~t
must be remarked, was always during these performances .
. cold as a stone, whilst all the· rest of the ~ine wpu,ld
be. at fever heat) holding ·a pencil over a piece of paper
without any volition or consciousness on the part of _the
petformer, was found to have inscribed at the two lower
corners of a sheet of paper, the words-" one"::._ and
"ever.'' ·whilst the medium was wondering what these·
words might mean, the automatic hand seemed to be
seized with the old power and made to inscribe with im·
mense speed, some. words between: the two comers,
which when finished read as follows: " One and ·ever.
with you." The specialty of thi~ writing was .the f~ct;
however, that all the letters were beautifully formed, and
composed of an in(initesimal number of. dots executed o.8 ·
above st1~ted with the rapidity of lightni,ng. From this
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time Mr. U!vy wrote a. vast number. ·Qf meS8tl.ges. to him- '
self and his friends,, involvi!'g excellent and conclusive
tests of spirit pres~nce, although they were no't of a su~
ciently uncommon character in· these late days .o( the
:communion, to justify their insertion here. At times,
tqe letters in these messages would be given 'in fac-&'m·
ika of ihe · spirits' ba.ndw:ritings,...:... at others, elaborately
oma~ented with flourishes, and for weeks fashioned with
the Jli!lgu1ar dots a;bove mentioned, and executed with·
supei'6umao rapidity. .Mr. Levy w.as neither selfish nor
chary of .•his Dilwly acquired ~owers. He· kindly and
ch~e~fully sat .for hiS' friends a.nd acquaintances, whenever
solicited to do so, ancl. as in addition to the supennundane manner of the· writjngs. performed, innl,lmerahlt!.
tests ·of spirit presence and identity were given, it may ..
be estimated that ~any and many a dark.ened mind
beside his own,. received the assuraiwes of i~rnortality,
through his willing service... Mr. Levy's next. phase of
mediuiDBhip was' the power of answering questions,
·
. spok~n an~ mental, by motions of the hand.
· In this way m~ny p~rsons, without uttering a word
aloud, .would sit and conve~;se 'with their spirit friends,
.simply, &.skin~· .mental questions, and receiving, either
through writing, motions of the medJ.um's hand, or spoken
sentences, conect replies.
on: one occasion; n gentleman being delegated by several of the citizens of a town in the county of Chariton,
Missouri, ~ visit St. Louis for the purpose of ascertaining
· if the wondm there reported of could no~ be accounted
foE .bY animal mag~et~sni, made seve~l at~~mpts to place
1tfr. Levy under hiS mfluence, but m tb1s be not Oll~Y
signally failed, but received ·numbers of c~rrect reAponses
,.to ·his silent q uestiops, and ·finally. the name of his father
written .out by the medium's·b.and. This lo.st named test
he ho.d m~ntally requested; _he was·. puzzled however to
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find th"a.t the name was spelt wrong, a nae on the part
of the spirit as he afterwards explained, to prove that
though he complied with ·his son's unspoken wish, he
did it in that way to prove that the Iiiedium did not
w~te under. ·psychological impression. Still another .
phase of the power. fell to .Mr. Levy's shue, and this .was
the .pantomimical representation of the peculiarities of
manner, habits, and.a.ppearance of de~ased. pe:.:sons, a.nd
these acted out so graphically, that it was impossible to
mistake th.e identity of the controlling influeace.
Being in company on one occasion with Mr. and Mrs.
McMillan of the St. Lo:uis theatre, Mr. Levy faithfully
delineated in pantomimic action their late manager, his
· appearance, manners, dress, and even a fall he bad experienced in his lifetime, so . that it was impassible to mistake the fact., that either Mr. Field, or some invisible intel. ligence thoroughly acquainted with that gentleman, "!fBB
personating him with all the force and reality of h_is actual
presenc~. Mr. Levy, shortly after this, sat for a party of
some fourteen persons of the theatric&.l pr_ofession, includ!ng ladies and gentlemen of the. highest talent ancJ stand·
ing. At this circle ~s. Sillsbee, the widow of !the famous
comedian, received the names of hEU:. brathers, and an.
imitati~?n of the profession and death scene of her sa.ilqr
brother, who was dro-wned at sea. .Mr. 0---, a veey
celebrated actor present, sat for a consjderable time receiving correct answers to his.menta.l.questions, besides
having the name of his little boy written an«:l a graphic
· delineation of some of his childish sports, .w~ch movecl ·
· eve1·y one present with &ympo.tby. Amongst tlh.e number of remarkable personations given by Mr. Levy in l;tis·
•. numerous sittings, we s~lect the following case· as one of
the most striking and illustrative of tliat phase known 8s
personating mediumship. We shall give the ne.rrative i,U.
Mr. Levy's own simple and unstudied phraseology.
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"Deia1g in Oharlot!enillc, Virginia, in June, laD?, and h.o.\-ing S_Pflnt a
my sister-in-law invited me, on the evening p.re'lious to my
. departure, to afJeud it wit~ her-i abe had !\t. her hous_e on that.ocension a
. party ~f about thirty person's. In the course of the evening it was by.
scime one sugge!ited that 'we hold a 'circle,' but on appealing to me I
strenuously refused, concei.ving it impossible in such a mixed assembla'ge
be cdntroiJed ndv:mtageously. 1 acceded however, at last, reluctantly
to their request. We had-not been 'seated.'many minutes, when I
-~uddeoly seized by nn influence impelling me to get up and go outside
. the ch·clef to a table ypon wl.icb were placed several. books. I proceeded
to take up, ouo at a' time, six books. After laying them down agai.ri I carried the' seventh to my siater-w-law and placed it in her hnn<ls, at the
same time c&ili.Jig her particular attention to it by varipus significant
. signs. I then i:ooim~~ced' parting and smqothing my hair down like a
lady's, imitating the action of :a fashionably dressed feti:ulle. I was then
led to' the mantel-piece 8Ud ~ing down two large-vases, carried them to •
the table nnd turning them upside down'emptied therefrom on the ta~e,
two 11iles of small pieces of rocks. I picked up seven of tbe pieces, and
passing to seven persons, banded a piece to each one. I then went to a
certain part of the. room a~d imitated a circular drawing, nn<l pointed
abo\·e i.t several times; 1 was then led to another part of tije room where
1 did the same, Ol!ly I made the sign of a squa1·e instead .of a circular
druwing, pointing up as before. I then went to an eldedy lady, patting
. her on Lbe cheek and sh9wiog other marks of affection. I was then again
led outside of the circle, impelled to take up a large family Bible, and
tuJ·niug it over several times, I took therefrom a beautifully worked mark
for book3, and handed it to the !a'dy. !:ihe first rend the side I held to
her, when I took it again, tunied it OV!lr, and·hauded back the other side.
The lady then said (as. by Ibis time they all recognized who the s11irit
was); with tears iu her eyes, th11t when I was acting towards her so
aympatbizingly, abe thought, 'Slmll wo meet iu heaveu?' That mark I
showed her \\'as made, when on earth; by the spirit influencing me, the
'lady's. d!lughteri' tbe words on tbe side I first pretlented to her were,
• Shall we ~eet in heaven,' on the opposi.te side were the words, 'Hope
ariswt?rs yes.' (This daughter bad passed into the spirit world between
hvo and three years prior to ihat tim~ a young-Ia~y between IS and 19
yeni'S of age.) The "seventh. book" which I cal'lied and handed to my
sister-in-law (who·waa married :to the spirit's brother) was a book. 'pre·
·sen ted to. ber by the spirit when on e11rt.h. At tbe close of the s~ance
they. who knew the 'spirit well, informed 'me the parting my hair and
other 'actions gave me the appearance, aud formed a complete representation of her, so much so; tlt11t although they bad never seen anything of
the kind before, tliis brought, her up to them vividly. The rocks in the
w~ek tber~<,
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were brought from a noted 'bave in V"ugioia byj party of-friends
of tbe spirit, who intended to oooompany them,on their· pleasure trip,
had abe not bi:en prevented by sickness. The 'seven pieces' selected
and hnnded to each one, were presented to tbe spirit by the very persona
to .whom I handed them, and each one who received them· actually identified tl1e separate piece, .as the veritable o~ he or she had given. My
sister-in-law also explained, that i,!l the room overhead, hung t\VO pictures
ooe circular and ooe square; they were placed in the precise spots I
bod indicated by pointing upwards, and were given to lher by the lady
whose spirit was then.infi~;~':uciog me."

Severai other tests of a similar character '!'ere· given
during this s~a.nce but our space will not permit our
.making farther extracts from Mr. Levy's unassuming
journal.
Mr. Levy has freque~tly acted out.m s~ances an artless
child, imita.ting her mani;~er, dressing up his hair with
flowers, and in 0. totally strange house searching out from
secret repositories the toys of the loved and lost, that
\Vere l!Bcredly hidden· away from sight, and spreading
them out as the little one had been wont to do. Before
. the astonished arid deeply moved parents could regain
ufeir self-possession at these unmistakable to)tens of an
angel's presence, the influence ·would change to a.
preacher, a physician, a choir master, and all sorts of
other. characters known to, and .immediately recognized·
by, ~hose present, as their deceased friends.. The clothes·
some had worn, or made, or those which were of a peculiar shape or color, were too minutely pictured forth to be .
mistaken. The last phase we can notice of this useful
medium's varied endowments .was the occasional influence
to give directions for the healing of the sick, which in
several instances restored to 1i£'e and health precious
beings who hung trembling on the verge of the grave, .
and who were carrying the sunlight of their loving friends"
. existence away with them.
Mr. Levy closes up a modest and greatly understated
sum'l'-ary ofhis experiences by these words :
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f I ,answer the ·question,' What goQd.. has Spiritulllism
done ? ' by ·affirming, it~has don.e far more for me, than I
can ever do for it." .
: _This may still be a. matter of question i?- Mr. Le_v>:'s ·
case.
Many years of a. blameless life and honorable ch8.~ter,
devoted to tlie enlightenrp.ent Of the. race on ~e despised
problem 6f immortality; bereaved parents and orphaned
children,.reunite~- in tlie bonds of unaying love; bra}ten
hearts bOund up, weeping ~yes drie-d_, suffering ones restored to liff! and health, crimin11.ls warned back from the
shoals and reefS·~ .sm; and feeble' ones stayed·· by angel
couns~l and guidance ~ ·the hour when they were sink·
ing and ready to perish ; all tqese resultS form r:o slight
record for one who in the quiet paths of private lif~ has. ·
had none to chronicle his good deedS, many to blame, and
very few to p_raise his steady devotion to our unpopular
cause. ·
.
.
.
"l must often·have appeared very foolish I know," Mr.
Levy writes, "for when acting out the pantomimical
representations of spir~ts, l did not even know their mean~
ing, nor·to what aim I was ~ting, but I was quite recon·
. ' eile.d when the. poor spirit seemed so glad to be recog·
nized, and. the poor mortal looker!J-On seemed so overwhelmed with joy and· astonishment, to find their dead
·alive again." What a world· ofhea~:t compensation is implied in these si.tDpie words'!
.
. Mr. Levil!__position· as a public officer was doubtless
often _j,eop~rdized; his n~ighbors' good opi~ion was often
sacrificed ;- his own feelings were frequently wounded, and
his time and means cons.umed in· his voluntary field of.
labor; l:!ut if there is ~land of compensation" over t'het:e,"
'and a· treasury in which a thousand . notes aishonored by
man's ingratitude here become precious coin of the realm
here~~er, the s~bje_ct of ~ur sketch ~as· been laying u~ for
,.
I
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, himself riches, which c:~.nnot " make to themselves wings
nnd flee away,'' and accumulating store'!! of indebtedness
which a grateful posterity, and the world of glorified
spit·its, \Vill both delight to repay a thtmsa.nd fold. ·
20
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AMONGST T{[E SPIRITS ; OR, SKETCHES OF SPIRITUAL .
MEN, WOMEN, SPIRITS, AND :x'HlNG~. \
PART TIL
BY A.8!10DEU8.

GOTHAM.

IT was somJtime a~!'ut the ~iddle of the J)me~enth
century, no matter at what more precise period, that I
found myself"n.mongst the spirits" in their chief.stronghold and lntgest western emporium, N~w York city.
Bewildered with the multitude of attractive points that
seemed to be ·drawing me into Spiritual " vortices " on
every side, I rushed so eagerly from one to another that
my memory is confused,.an(l I become, as it were, "·en- ) ..
~ranced" in the attempt to disentangle them; henee, the
highly succinct style of my previous narratives may here
seem to fail, and the reader must not feel surprised if ·D1y
des~riptions at this juncture are a little on the trance-speaking order, slightly mixed
My first visit was to the New
York co11ference, held in a good-sized room, in a sooie·
what dingy qua.rter,of .the t<Jwn, but nevertheless illu- ·.·
mined by the attendance ·of sundry of the great lights of
"the cause.u
rhe moment I got into this august assembly, I felt I
was in truth "amongst..the
spirits.'' At the moment when
1
I stole tiptoe into t4e awful presence, a §ovial, pleasant.
looking gentleptan, with a·clean-shaved, comely face and
rotund form oc.cupie_'B ·the B.oor, and was busily engaged
in narrating to the com:pany some of his very remarkable
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:.nd interesting experiences in m11~tization. ".T-he
Doctor:" for such I f9und wns. the title by wlliJ:lh my
agreeable friend wns._recognized, then ga:ve place to a.
gentle_!Ilan from Tt·oy, who poured forth such a narrative
of"Spiritun.l performances that every hair on my head
(for.tunately there are not many) ros~ to the perpendicul~tr, and remained there- througliout the whole of the tale
of enchantment. Accprd~g to this g(mtlema.n's account,
the spirif:.l! could ~ontrot his pet medium to speak ~vt~ry
language,. kJ;~.own and unknown, especially the latter ;
. cause him to·· m~e a pleasant ·bre~kfast upon one hun.dred gt·ains of ~~:rsenic, ·and pronounce his digestion -improved th11reby; ride a s_mall party· of six fat gentlemen
on the 'end of a piano; and writ~ co_mmunications upside . ,
down, inside out, from the bottom to the top of the paper,
from tlie middle to the circumference, and then all round;
am] finally, ali such writings were either the 'work of
Socrntcs; ot some Greek· sage of ,equal, if not greater repute. Another gentleman arose to express his belief in
Spiritualism, 9n the ground that his grandmother had appclired to a medium, and identified herself by the peculiar cut of' her cap, the jerk of.her knitting-needles, and
' the 'vaxed end~ 'of her spectacle-frames. Hereupon a
choleric lHtle mar, started to his feet to i'nsist that
)he last .speaker's fact was no fact at nil; that is to say, it
involved no "test, ns grandmothers always appeared in
frilled caps, were universally addicted to knitting, and
· commonly .wor~ waxed-end spectacles, \vhenever the ends
wanted waxing.-. Defore h;e could finish his. exposition
of the. grandmother question, half o. dozen peacemakers
started u-p to protest, in the loudest and most emphatic way,
that ·nrother Dlack was always making a. disturbance ·
and putting-the spirits down,. and .for- theii· parts, they
, considered the fact of the waxed ends. to the spectacles
ns incontrov.ertible proof, and· they only wished the
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Tribune \vould come out like a. man, nod publish such
a startling evidence of immortality. Hereupon the Tribtrne, ·who, it seems,· happened to be present (that is to.
say, in the person of one of the corps of that distinguished·
- organ); c·all~d ~he attention of the. dii!putants to the fact
that the spirits were themselves there, as was manifest
from the yery distinct shower of"raps that every now 1trid
then emphasized the utterances of the speakers, and
sounded very ~uch to the ears of the initiated like an attempt "to represent a hearty fit of spirit-rapping laughter.
It was evident to me that the Tri!June wished to create a
diversion f1·om the awk\vatd allusion to the suggestion of
publishing the spectitcle test in his columris; if this was
his purpose, it suc~e~ded admirably, for in an instant ·a
dozen en.gEli" bends were bent -down to the grolmd on
which the raps were ·sounding, and a dozen voices were
heard propounding th·e usual queries.
. "~s that you Hezekiah ? " "Jemima, if that's you, r~p
three times.'' "Annie, can't you rnp upon my back comb,
as you did last night?" "AugustusJofin, are you happy?,;
"Maria Seeaphina, didn't you tell me you was in the.
seventh sphere.? If you are, rap' out your age when you
died."
'
AB the party last addressed ·seemed the only one disposed to respond, and her age, as we were afterwards in-·
formed, \Vns ninety-eight atid a half, before the test was
finished, the speaking was under way again, and the
jolly Doctor suggested that, as there·wR.S a questidn up.
before the couference; it might be as well to reserve the
experiences of the brothers and sisters for another oc~a.
sion, a.nd · stick to the text. Anxious to find· out, ~f I
could, what that text was,·and'deemiog it must be some·.·
thing of the most vit:tl importance to the human race,I ventured to ask in a low whisper of my next neighbor;
if he could enlighten me.
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"Sorry I can't help you; sir," the pat.:_I:.,Y interrogat~d. re"·for ~y pnrt1 I never was the least enligh~ened
at these conferences, and never 'expect to ~e. There's no
·use in Spiritualism; that I can s~e, unless it leads to moral·.
·purity- to moral purity, sir; tha~'s all ~ere is to Spidtualism, sir, depend upon it."
·
"What did I hear ~bout.' moral :purity' ? " cried the
good-n~tu.red chairman (the Doctor nforesaid). 'I What,
is our fr~end on . the moral purity plane· there ! · Come·
brother, ~et's hear from y~u ! Tell us how we shall attain
to mor~l pu'rity. I think the ~nformation woul_d do some
· . qf us_ good." . :
~
/
"Teli us, if you· pleas~, Doctor;' teplied my neighbor
gravely, "what is the question of the ni'ght? Here's a
stmnger here, anxious to. be inf'ormed."
" A stmnger, eh ?" "~ stranger ! "' ".A stranger! " .was ,
~choed and reech9ed frctm every part of the roo_n:t, whilst
nil eyes were directed towards me until I blushed up to
the roots of the'fririge round my head, nnd felt the bald
plnce a~ the top of ~t becoming fiery.
.
·" Perhaps· the brother would give us some of his experiences," suggested the gentleman from Troy.
·
"·Per~aps he would tak~ part in the question of the
night," resumed the chairman. "Our subject, sir, is this:
' Is truth asubstance? ' What may your opinion be, sir,
. · . on that head ~ "
"My opinion ! my opinion, sir!" I stammered. "0, I
assure yo_u it's not worth mentioning; in fact,·l don't hap·pen to have-~nopinion upon that subject at all." But even·
ns I spoke, I felt the cowardice of my retr.eat, and perceiv-·
ing thQ.t I was in an assembly expressly convened for the.
purpose of mutual feeling of -some kind, I determined to
give utterance to so~ething, nrid,.~n·d.esperation, plunged
into the _only sentence which OCCllrred to me at that mo-.
ment, in c?nnection with the ·word truth- which was,
spond~d;
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"Tell the truth and shame .the --." Providentially for
!flY credit in -that company of sages, at this moment one
..
of the prophets was suddenly seized w:ith the divine affia:.
t~R, and, starting up in the attitude and with the tOne ?f .
-a Hebrew· Boanerges, thundered forth,·
•
" I am John
Calhoun. Listen, children of earth,· to
the voice of the immortals. Truth crushed tO earth " Here I took ad·vantage of the retreat of at least one
hal~ of 1he compll.ny, who rose precipitately, AS "the
great medium " appeared in their midst under influence,
and, moving with the. throng, gained the passage that
led into the street, with a feeli!lg very much akin to re~ef at my escape.
·
· As I was hurrying forward in school-boy fashion, I felt
myself arrested by the voice of a brother, asking me in a
sharp, inquisiti e tone," ~ow do you like our conference,,
sir?''
" 0, all!-azingly
I exclaimed ; "the mol'!t interesting
meeting I ever at ended in- in - my' experience.-"
" Then, whl di you go away from it so soon 'l " he
·
abruptly n.c;ked.
.
" Why did you ? ' I responded, equally curtly.
•
." Because it's slow, sir - unendurably. slow, and tw~
dly ; and because real good speakers "-:-here he bridled
up considerably- " havefo chance there ; and because
they don't go in for S iritualism half the time,· bbt
just for such metaphysica old stuff as, Is truth a sui).
stance~ .Is love a substance? 'Pshaw! that's not Spiritualism, any more than the experiences of aU the old
gt·annies that come in there to talk ' Munchausen ' and
the 'Arabian Night's Entertainments'· is Spiritualism.'' ·
"I grant," I replied, "that it seems a kind of heterogeneous affair; sadly lacking order and design, and".· ...
" Order a~d design, sir ! Why, speak those words ~n
the ear of a Spiritualist, and you will instantly be la·.

·c.

.
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beled 'Fogy' and set down as a fos~!l of the Silurian
ages. 'According to mpst of the Spirittialists of my acqu~in~ance, sir, Spiritualism bas' come to prenk up every·thing)n the shape of ·order ; . k.llock do,vn, rend,. destroy,·
· pitch into, and <!_enounce everything and eve1·ybody that
has the least tend~ncy to order, or favors the len.st particle of design."
:
. "But natu_re, sir," I ventured to plead, "nature· is all
·order, a:q.d God's works everywhere manifest design.".
"Stranger! " said my new acquaintance in a hulf comic,
half pitying> tone, "where on. earth do you cQme from?
Are you a Sp~ritualist?"
•
''I hope so, ai~,'' 'I replied enthusiastically," but what
then?'"
·
.
"A Spiritualist, and talking ·about nature and God as· .'
.authorities! That is, apout any natm:e but your own,
or n.ny.god but the god within! 0 sir! be ass\lr~d you
are your only authority .if you a,re a true Spiritualist! Believe me, sir, the. tiine has come when every individual is
to be a.law ~nto himself, and to own no other law; I am
the great I am; you.'nre, ~othing to me, but everything
to yoursel.f; of course.
.
"Nature's a h.rimbug, sir, except the nature within you;
and as to God- my ven&rable friend, God's out of
fhshion_; the name's obsolete,' the thing's played out.
·When we pr!Jgressionists speak of causation, \'l'e. speak of
it as causation and nothing ·more; perhaps, according to
some, it is ~-'principle,' perhaps a 'law.' Some go so
far as to call iCthe great positive mind, and some even
atlmi.t'il-. is the great central centrifugal p.oirit of the universe; .but as an authority sir,- why, ·the· thing won't '
work; at len.st, Iiot in this nge of'individualism."
·.
· "'May· I ask, sir," !.ventured to ~intJ 'as soon as I could
get 'in 11.. word edgeways," if·these are yo.ur own sentiments, or the opinions of the parties we have· just hearll
~

'
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clamoring- that is, I mean to say- disc'ussing, in yop.der conference?''
"Si1·,'' replied my tall; goodJooking companion, with an
oratprica.l flourish, "these are- not sentiments, nor yet
.opinions; .they are Spiritualism."
"0! "·r ejaculated aloud. "Hurrah! " I cried mentally.
"Now I sh1Lll learn \'I' hat Spiritualism really is;" then to
· my C9mpanion. ".Pray go on, sir; I sit at your feet ang
learn."
"Where are you going,.sir?" said my{frieml abruptly
enough, but still with an accent of kindness in his clear,
pien san t voice.
"Seeking the spirits, wher~ver they may be found,''
wn.s my truthful response.
·
"Good," said my new ally, cheerfully; "I'm with you;
and will introduce you into the very arcanum where they
do most abound. My name is George Orrin Anson·
Head, usually called for short by the initials of my name, ·.
Go-ahead."
"Most appropria-te!" I murmured ; "mine is Asmo.~
deus, commonly called Asa Slow."
"Most appropriate!" rejoined my amiable friend, rais- · .
ing his hat and offering me his arm.
.
In ten minutes we had scaled an indefinite number of
stairs, and stood within a spacious, oblong room; with
benches sloping uP' from the middle,. all of which were
filled with a crowd of intellig~nt-looking men and women,·
amongst whom I noticed that nearly all the men wore
long hair, and nearly all the women short,
Iu the middle of the· room was a tall, 'llDgainly-:looking
man, with a. set of good fe.atures, but the most '!DObile expression I ever beheld. At one . moment he was severe
as a judge ; nuon, sarcastic as a Voltaire, and again, comic
as a Grimaldi. He was discoursing, as we entered, in an ex- :
ceedingly fluent strain, ·on the absurdities of Spiritualism
I

·'
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or Spirit\mlists, I could b~rdly teli which i certain it is
that in 'the very midst of his railing vein; he was seized
with what my compani~n informe.~ me was "th~ influence, of a hunchba~lt. and thereupon he writhed his t.'lll
body Into a thing not above four feet high, and crooked
ns the letter S. In this marvelous state of transformation, " the medium/' for such l~e was Baid to b~, thoqgh
an involuntary one, crawled .along the room amidst the
·mirthful' .~beers of the :bystanders, mimicking to pe~fection the attitude· and rmanner of a deformed d war£
·
Recoyeririg from this sp~ll ~ suddenly as it had seized
..· him, he now began to ·erect his body again, aD.d recommence his diatribe· ago.ins_t Spiritu~lfsm, all the time protesting the recAnt exhibition was not, made by his will,
but by some power . outside himseif, " but as to whllt that· '
power< was" -and here he was again transfbrmed, but
this time into the most pei-fect caricature of a Chinaman.
Snatching a light scarf .from one of his femal~ neighbors,
he stuck it in a·t.rice at the back of his head, pig-tail fashion, an~, after imitating the Chinese methqd ·of salutation,
commenced· to pour forth for· the ed~fication of the company 0. .string of vocal clatter which somebody·prese'nt
s~id .wo.~ Chinese.. Before this versatile performer could
g,et out of his "Chinese trance an"d procee4 w_itlr his wideawake denunciation, a war-whoop from {be other end of
the· apartment gave notice that the floor must now be
given up to Contrepot, king of some tribe which sounded
to my" U!limitructed eo.rs like "B:owdy-obs.''. 'fhis Giver. sion gave· ~ an. ·opportunity of asking my friend Goaheo.d·whether he thought the Iait medium was a reality,
or only· an e:frectt "It would be difficult to answer you,"
\ h~ replied. "Y~m man is .a shrewd fellow; makes h,is
· living ·M .a peddler, not unfreq!lently as. a cheap John,
and occasionally ns ·a street orator. 'He· is a good subject
fo~ the "sp.irits of his own sor.t, no dC?ubt, but h~ is ·also

,·
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a spirit himself; and there are some amongst the ranks
whose ow::ri spirit is about as active as those of their ancestors; others, too, who don't find it bad practice to.
work on both sides of the. fence, and try which pays best;
but such. is· life."
·
· .
"If such ··is Spiritualism," I thought to myself, "tlie
sooner I know it, the better." By this time the king of
the Ro,vdy-ohs had got under fuU swing, and was roaring
at the top of his medium's remarkably shrill voice o. den uncia~ion against the "wiclted pale-faces,". for killing his
tribe, and threatening all sorts of retributive woes to
every white squaw and papoose (Anglic~, every mother!s
son amongst the hated race), whom he, the said Contrepot
king of the Rowdy-ohs, had come back to do for. Here
the speaker, who was a very diminutive little man, but
whom I wus warned in n whisper to call " the big bra.ve,"
was interrupted by n. gentleman-like young· man, who
arose with a profound tremor in every limb~ and. who,
shaking aloft his q'uivering hand, cried, ".Peace, be still!
Let the spirit of the tempest be at rest, and let the ears
of my brothers drink in the words of wiSdom." A gen- ·
era.! murmur rn.n round the room, proclaiming that this
was White Eagle, and that" now we should hear some-·
thing good."
·
For a few minutes the gentlefnan with the shakes pro.
ceeded in a very poetical but impressiv~ strain to pour
out descriptions of the" happy hunting-grounds,".and the
spirit of Christian humility and forgiveness which generally prevailed in those heavenly game-preserves ; but .
unfortunately for the ·enjoyment w~ch I had rea.Ily begun to derive from the speaker's flights off~ncy, the malignant Contrepot had brought 'in with him a batJd of
Rowdjr-ohs of the same belligerant charac~r as himse1t;
and before the amiable White Eagle had ha.If finished his·
address, these fiery souls charged upon the various media
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who }\'ere distribllted in profusion thr(lJ.lgh the apart1pent,
and started- all of tnem to their feet in characteristic
attitudes of Indian. warfare,·and· corresponding tones of
~ndi.cm whoops and yells.
Before five minutes had ~lapsed, the uproar was t'rememlo\ls.
'
i
Chiefs and br:wes -were ut'tering war-,vhoops, dancing
· war-dan~es, flourishing hats, sticl(s, imd umbre!la.s in lieu
of ~mahawks ~,tnd hatchets.: Some of the inspired leaped
up to the ceiling with prodigious sh<?uts; others !iquatted
. on their heels ann smoked papers rolled up a-s "pipes of
·,; pence ; '' otliers ~~ot£ed round the .benches,_ singl!i! file, on
imagin~ry "war pnth~ ;·"and more than one fierce war-.
· ·rior ronde at the he-ads of the_ company· nearest to them,
with the avowed intention of tn.king .their scalps. As to'
what WM ~;aid, or wha~ the particular. object of the raid
was, the king of the Rowdy·ohs alone could. tell. For
my ~art, I coulc1 distinguish. nothing but yells wortf1y
of demons, bt·oken by such words as wigwams, braves,
squaws, papoo~es, chiefs, blankets, etc., portions of an
Indian vocabulary. with which every medium subject
tq ltidin.n . fi~s is, as I afterwards founU, abundantly
fnmili<tr.
1 :Now n.nd then I heard a. voice hiss out, "Me am
Mac-n.n-oise- big brn.ve of the Wnchem-ards; '' supplem.ented by another voice, announcing itself as 'I W at-checall, chief of the I-see-ums;" n.nd still· another as" Bang'/ urn-ups of:J;.Qe tribe of 0-my-i;" but why these enun<: cia~ipns ~f·personnl idel)tity were volunteer.ed, where nobody cared or nobody listened, it wouldi be difficult to
say l enough that I left the ·powwow iwith my ne.w
(riend in the thick of the fray, he laughini heartily, nntl I
sorrowirr~silently~ at what we·bri.d-witnessed.. This was
not tbe last of our experiences ·that night., My courteous
guide carried m_e t~ another publiC" circle, where just ns
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we entered, a. little girl, apparently not over twelve years
~'was \vriting rapidly on· a sla.te, and a company of
about thirty persons sat around eagerly an~ silently ..
when the child had filled b_oth sides of the 1
slate, sh~ rose and handed it t!) a lady who seemed to be a
stranger to" ail present, and who received it with evident f
surprise. Whilst perusing this communication, the lady's
fast fh.lling tears ·gave evidence of the deep emotion it
had _excited. When she had read it through, she ~ed
het· glistening eyes to the company, saying, "It is a pe~
fe.ctly graphic communication from a sweet young daugh·
ter whom I bnve but recently had the tnisfot·tune to lose ;
and here, friends, is a complete fac-simile of her well remembered signature." . Whilst I was still inspecting the
writing watered by the poor mo_ther'~ tears, I found myself accoRted by the same little girl, who, standing before
me.with 'fixed eyes, and t.he most heavenly expression of'.
countenance I ever beheld, murmured, " Father, you
don't know .Evangeline, but she knows you. Have you
no word of gt·eeting to give the spirit child you never
knew as a mortal ? "
"Evangeline! welcome ! " I would have said more,
but a choking in my throat prevented me.
1
' Father ! Do you remember the long rav:en tresses of
J uanitn.? They shadow your shoulder now, for sheJuanita -your ever loving, ever faithful wife, stands beside you. "
"I cannot doubt it; what would she say to IDEl?"
"Only to warn you ~hat if you would. find the kernel
of immortality, you must seek patiently amongst the
chaff of human folly. The darkest shadows are thrown
by the densest of substances, and if you would gather
the roses ·of ·eternal life, you m.ust also take the ·thorns
amidst which they are to be found."
··
"I accept; is this all?"
'~atching li~r;
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. "No; she says, The immortal still·Joves, and JIOWshe vanishes." '
· "Who . is that \_VOnderful ~hild!" I . inquired of Goabe~, as she passed on, still .entranced, to another member . of the company, personating vividly the action' of ,
SOll\e ~ell recognized deceased friend.
· " 0, illy ! " replied my conducwr. "Milly is one of
the be test ~ediums in New York. 'Everybody knows
Milly Qole; but come, I doubt if she
anything· _more
for you to-night, and . we hn.ve '!!~ill another ~isit to
make."
The gatherln~ 'to 'which we now wendeq our way was
an association of practical Spiritualists as my informant
declared. "None 'or" your ranting Methodist reviv~l:.
isms there ; no palavers of Indian savageism, nor vague
met.1.physical dreamings, to be found in the Society of
Progressive SpiritualiSts," to which he would. now introduce·me.
.
.
My e:xpecta-tions ran high; my aspirations. began to
ascend. ln a few minutes we were at the place of meeting, where I found.'about fifty thoughtful, but rather oddlookiirg persons were assembled, male and female. It
stru~k, me tl).nt the~r manners were quite free ; none of
the conventiqnalisms which usually raise ttp barriers of
rese:t:ve between the sexes ILffecting these practical reformers,.ot preventing that interchange of fraternal feeling which Paul recommends at the close of some of his
epist]f!S; for._~_ further description of whicli, consult First
Corinthians xvi. 20.
.When we entered, a· man was speakin-g w_ho at once
arres.ted my attention, and gave me a vivid idea of-a
practi~l Spiritunlist. He· was tall, thin, vnot ungraceful,
or destitnte of those indescribable 'at-tributes which to the
initiated characterize the ill-understood word, gentleman.
His feat\tres were finely cut, and ·his voice clear and
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pleasant; but the thing that struck me moat in his ad. dress was the peculiarly sophistical method of argument··
he adopted, leaving upon my mind the impression that·.
in morals and ethics he \YM radically·wrong and mon. strously. imp~re, ~Ut in philosophy h.e W83 right, and in
argument and logic unanswerable:
Somehow, the thoughts of my lost Evangeline.and my
angel Juanita, conjured up into memory by the weird
child I had just seen, recurred to me every _moment
during ·that man's speech, with the sentiment of strange
joy that they were safe in heaven, and" never could be.
subject to the snares and sophistries of a wicked world.
I could not tell how or why this man awakened such
tlioughts ; I could not tell why I felt jealous and.anxious
for every female friend I had ever known, as I listened
to him. I could take no exception to ~is smooth sen-·
. tences, ,v)U rounded' periods, and subtle logic ; but when
he had finished, I felt in my spirit a. protest going up _
against him to the God that was something more to me ·
than " a principle," and the angels whose heavenly love
I had not yet learned to as.'!ociate with the ideas of
worldly lust.
.
When Mr. Blackstone (the speaker in question) sat ·
down; to my intense gratification my friend Go-ahead
rose up, and after the cheering .with which he WIUI received had subsided, he proceeded to elaborate upon the
speaker's theme, which someho\v or other I could not
define, although it. seemed to me to tend towards tlie
proposition to establish -a community in the article of
WIVeS.

Mr. Go-ahead's ideas were far more clearly defined,
although they lacked Mr. Blackstone's terribly sophistical
polish. He contended for a. community of human rights
in everything, including h()uses, lands, property, trade;
commerce, voting-, office-holding, etc. In view of "the
~
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situation," all men of property a.nd capitalists were public roobers and ~windlers,- and should b'e made to disgorge
their ill-gotten wealth for the oenefit of the race, but es." pecia.Jly for that part of it whi~h had not a penny of its.
own. All men llt present in offi11e should be summarily
turned out, and those that were then out should be-as
summarily turned in.. (Go-ahead lield no office at that
time himself.) Every private resid~nce should be turned
into a cgoperative home, every private family into a. portion of a c_omniunity ; every store, and, indeed, every individual enterprise, should be.quenched, and v~t cooperative associati~ms, founded upon p·e~fect principles of justice, take their places.
·
Government should 'be upset, ~~ond the ·governed should
take their places as governors. Well dressed thi~vel! .' ·
should go out of office, and ill dressed. ditto should go in.
The pampered (lbildren of fortune should go·down, and
the starving c~ildren of pove~ti' should go up.
Rags,· henceforth, should be a passport to place ~d
·power., inst~ad of silk and broadcloth, and nq man or
woman should be ."perm.itted to hold office thn.t could
claim the possession of~mol'~ than a three-cent piece, or
the shelter o~ a· roof that. did not let the water in. At
the _end of this brilliant flight of oratory, se:veral enthusiasts i.n the audience cried," Amen!" one or two others
adding, "A-woman! " and all, men and womeu alike,
clapped their hands, stamped their feet, and cried, " Good
for you, G~..:ahead ! you are the man that's ·going to save
the nation.~' -· As several- excited reformers were. now on
their 'feet; and the mirtli seemed likely _to·" wax fast and
furious," Mr. Blackstone, in his smooth, pei"snasive voice,
pierci~g into the very heart of the ·clamor, suggesteil
tliat as the hour was late, and.the _benighted fossil who
owned. that hall had some antique notions about the next
dn.y's bei~g cailed, in the ~ark ages of supe~tition, the
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Sabbath, or the Lord's, or some such mythical title (great
applause and much satirical laughter), it might be best to
adjourn. Before doing so, however, he proposed that a.
fe\v ·resolutions, embodying the opinion's of the tw.o last .
speakers; should' be passed, in order that their ·po£~ition.
should be clea.rly defi~ed before the whole human fitmily, ·
and that the adherents to those relics of barbarism, called·
rights of property, land ownership,- marriage, or any ex- elusive··righ~ except the common rights of all, to the
com!Don ownership of everything, sh?uld hear the report
thereof, n.nd shake in their monopolizing shoes !
Fresh ·bursts of applause: fresh shouts of~ Amen," and
" A-woman," and the resolutions p8.1!Sed, a.nd tqe meeting
adjourned. 1\iy hig~y popular compa.nion was t}:len congratulated, appln.ude 'squeezed, and caressed, and nnally
we were both liberat d into the empcy streets, :where ~e
shook hands nnd parted, ~fter agreeing to meet the next
day; to hear the speaking at Dodwo_rth's Hal~ in which
I was assured I should nnd another, though far less practical phase of Spiritualism.
At exactly twelve o'clock that night, I ascended the
steps of my hotel, whilst the irreverent thought found its
way ·from my brain to my lips, "Amongst the spirits,
·with a vengeance."
21
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. THE GARLAND.
SUMMARY OF A MONTH'S EXPERIENCES IN SPIRr.l: COMMUNION.
BY

osmts.

TilE past month has not been rife with no"ielty, although· the abundance of marvelous phenomena seems to
be on the increase_, and the mareh of the ·spir_itual arn;ty
has b.n, for the most part, steadfast an~ onward.
.·
rtre painful exceptions to this progressive action, and
perhq.ps the news item which ought most forcibly to engage the attention of Spiritualists, is the fact that we
have to blot ouli from our list of periodicals organized to
instruct and "entertain1 the minds of several millions of
believers, the American Spirituali8t and Luceum Banner.
Both th~se jm~rnals were undertal,ten with a view of
ministering to the demands of those whose faith, above
all other persons', should teac11 them the duty, as well as
the eternal value, of doing unto others as they would be
( done unto. A. A: Wheelock and Mrs. L. Kimball put th\s
Golden Rule into practical application when they devoted. ·
time, taients, self-sacrifice, and all the bitter toil and
requited effort which editorial duties impose, in favor of
the several millions for whom 'they prepared their useful publications. So few were the hundreds, or perhaps
the scores, that- responded to them, and practiced the
Golden Rule in their favor; that they have fallen in their
tracks ; their papers are~, 111Lthey themsefves ·state, ~ temporarily suspended; " and if the voice of justice and rea·
son could prevail with .thejn, they would never be renewed again until Spiritualism could number as many
Spiritualists in its ranks, M it can · believers in its phenomenal mBEvels.
·
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For t~e apotheosis on these now, ains·l silent voipes
·from the spirit lnnd, read. the "Epilogu~" to the leading
article of this number, and the truthful ns well as scathing
rem~rks..of the BanntT of Light in: the July 2'Tth and August 1 ith numbers. Faithfully,. and all too truly, does ·
r the editor sl4te the ca'se in the foll<?wing pi~hy paragraph:'
"We dfllllre at this junct~1re ·.to ask of the· Spirituali,,ts of the. United
States : Are :ynu prepared to see your representative papers sink, OJJ6
after another, in tJte great sea of pecuniary troubl~ ? Is there no Fense
of responsil,lility h\ the case? ·While the .printed advocates of antiquated
'systems of· thought .find cloeerful'sut•porter~, and ever and an~n imlividuals who bequeath to them at death sums eutfi"cient to materially help
them in the reduction of their pl'ic6, the new ~nd living gospel of to-day
is bi'Ought before the world of believel'll and' skeplies only by the hard,
unyi"lding e.fforts of iron willed reformers, who ape ready -ns biVther
Wheelock' has been- .to sactilice posiriop, pecuniary Dr social,. health,
. enjoyment, in fact, all • the friendship~ all~ comforts· of life,' to keep in
circulation ~1e v11rious jooruals with which they are connected."

The Religio-Pkilos.opllical Jou;,z'al gives several· interesting descriptions of the .circles helll in . Chicago, for
.physical manifestlition.s. Tpe best ·written, most candid,
and intelHgent of these'report.S,_are from.the pen of Mrs.·
' Annie Lord Chat.nberhLin, herself one of the most gifted
~nd highly en'dowed. physical' mediums in· the world, and
.one who~e generous recognition of the merits of others
speaks more loudly for the nobility of soul which inspires
her pen than all the lau.dations which could be . pro. nqunced upo.11 her. Some of Mrs. Chamberlain's facts
a~E: in advanc;-eve!l of the ~xperiences of those most
famili~r with' the power o( the invisible over the visible
world ; . for 'example1 she reports .th~t t.he spirits who .
keep wa~h and ward over'the wonderful Blfngs family, · ·
have' ministered to ~~11 goo~ m?t.4er .in the article of
. cookery, ·laying b.er cloth, prep&~i~g her meals. when indisposed, an(l 'then· serving UP. 'the various condiments1
. cooked in the most 1\pprovea. fashion.'
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No dQubt such· statements as 'these, like our recently
publiHhed ·history of Bill Dole, the ~lking spirit of
Ll?gansport, together With others to come, of a kindred·
nature, startle even the well-trai~ed Spiritualist; whilst
the all-believing Christian, who pins his soul's salvation
on tlie fact that ~D. angel baked cakes 00 the rock for
Naaman, some two thousand years ago, would doubtless
rejoice to put the Ii~rrators in the penitentiary, for promulgating" awful and impossible fabrications." No matter who .believes or who denies. The fa.c~ wait for no
man's endorsement. They are with us, and driving skepticism ·from all its mouldy fastnesses, ara. compeliing us
to assume the attitude of patient watchers on the progress of an army whose numbers are countless; whose
methods are all unknown; and whose powers loom up
with more and more: potentiality with each moment's
observation.
One. of t.he most significant and interesting reports of
Chicago Spiritun.lisin.published in the Reli[lio-PIU!oaophical
Journal since our la~t· review, gives a detailed account of
a seance with Mrs. Maud Lord, during which the reporte·r·
of the Chicago Tribune and three other members of the . ·
editorial staff, a ·Baptist minister, and some otJte1· notables.
of the city, were present. Besides the display or' starry
Iigbt3r the sottnd of voices, caning of names, varieties of
physical' force, demonstrations of extraordinary po>\\'er,.
spirit music, and all the usual ooncomita.nts of a dark cir-.
· cle, several of the witnesses (inchuljng the Tribune re-·
porter, who testifies of the fact in the Tribune) -wea·e
. f.'l.Vo1·ed by the clasp of spirit hands which came and
melted, formed again and agai'n melted.out in the grasp
of the narmtors, giving tests of spiritual agency, which
pu.t all the theories of stuffed gloves or mediumist.ic
trickery, out of the pale of humo.ri pos8ibility. Manifesta-
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tions of a simil~r kind to those noticed ·a.bo.ve are, indeed, .
· increasi~g upon us on every side.. It is scarcely possible, ·
and stil~less necessary~ to note how.numerous a.nd' f'orcibie !'-~ .the proofs which crowd th-e columns of the Spirit..
ua.l pitpen>, and press upon the attention of the observer
throughout the American continent. . Like the miracles
witnetssed by St. Augustine, "tliey ar.e so common that
they are haidly worth recording."
·

•

Now and theq a t·ara at)is appears~. distinguished for
.some phase m"Ore remarkable than ~he rest, and that is
all. Such an one h~~. been several times reported ot; in
the Spi!jtual jounmls, in the person 'of Mr. :aarry Bastian,
of whose recent visit t~ northem.New York Mrs. Emplit
Hnrdinge Britten spel).k~ in enthusiastic terms of praise.
Whilst a fe,v of the visitors to Mr. Bastian's cir~les considered·~hat "the faces presented at the opening of the curtn.in wiml stolid, imll).ohite, and ~esembled nothing more
than masks,· by f.'tr the greater number~ especially at
·watertown, N: Y., d~clared that hands moved and
beckoned the visitors presen_t, lips· smiled, bends were
nodded, and radiapt, life~like portrnitUI·es of friends were
given: in ·gre'll.t .mimbers. One young lady beheld the
}ikeness of a beautiful nun, whom she at once recognized
-ns one of her much loved teachers, from a convent in
Montreal.
J
The lovely apparition not only bore the most striking
tokens of iaentit.y, bu.t actually beckoned the young lady
to npp_n;mch,_, and signed :upon" her heaq al)d face the
fRmiliar bepediction' which she had been ·accustomed to
receive at the hands of her mortal friend .
· M~s. Britten report.'! favorably· ·of· the .Spiritualistic
. movement in Ogdensbprgh, Po~dam, andtWatertown, N.
Y., where a ~rio of e?terprising·gentlemim have combined
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to pt-ocu~e the services of mediums and lecturers3 and secure to the poor, toiling wayfarers they invite, the charm
of hospitable entertainment, pleasant homes, excellent
audi~nces, and honorable remuneration.
That the bread of life thus distributed is broken at the
expense of the v~ry· few, and that ~roug~ much disinter. ested self-sacrifice and individual labor, is so niO.ch the
more heavenly recompense laid up to the credit of the
gallant .workers, and so much the more stern responsibility evaded by the niggards who grudge to pay ten
cents to hear tidings from the spirit world concern.ing
their soul's destiny, and yet disgorge their hundred dol-·
·Jars at a time, to sustain ecclesiastical peddlers who v~nd
passports to a heaven about which they know nothing,
and deal OUt COIJVictious to a hell too flimsily arrayed in
theological trutp.pery to scare two-year-old babes withal.
Mrs. Blair, the chaFming and highly gifted ..spirit artiSt,.
and E. V. Wilson, the renowned Spiritual iconoclast, whose
death blows at the images of materialiSm and superstition are dealt with the sledge-hammer of test facts, have
been visiting northern New York, and preparing the way
for the lectures of Mrs. Laura Cuppy Smith, Dr. J. K..
Bailey, and Emma· Hardinge Britten. For the results, ,
consult the parable _of" the sower and th~ seed."
,.
During Mrs. Britten's visit to 'Vatertown, one Kinney, '11
an ecclesiastical peddler of the class qescribed above, -~- ·
undertook to "explode the whole thing,'' and "solve the
whole problem " by a. set of dreary diatribes ~gainst
Spiritualism, delivered to ~he people who had paid him
to tell God's truth, ·and direct them. on the road to the
very spiritual existence he was deriding and insulting.
The Banner of light of August 3~ontains a full report
of the splendid irony, wherewith the Watertown. Deapatck
reviews the reverend (?) gentleman's po~tions, and then
puffs them away into the ~mpty nothingness from which
they were derived.
I

\'
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fS'. B.- Spiritua:li:-~m still live~ and thrives .. in Water; town, Kinney notwithstanding. ·
·
r

•

T'~o ·vahtable additions to the Htern.ture of Spirituali11m
have been recently issued by the American pre~<~<. Tbe
•first of these is a compihttion from, the hold, cle:lr, an~
'fearless'writi.ngs of Mr. Thomtul Ht1zard o( Rhode I."lnud,
whose admirable articles on." Mediums,"" The Manife!ltatio~s at M~via," "·Who n.re the Bla,.pheme~s ?""The ..
O~deal of. ;Life,''.• etc., hav:e been arranged in pump.hlet
form by Messrs. 'White &. Co., and m:e now offered for
·sale nt the Banner nf·Ll[Jld office. The name. of the
noble autlior isjustly denr to every true Spir_itualist, and
the_' arrangement of his valuable -co'ntributions iu the.
compendious form presented by William White & Co.,
ought to be esteemed n.~ a boon to the Ii-i ends of progress.
The other literary· gem is one whose lustl'e will be
·at once understooc;I; .when we announce it as the work of
Willimn D~nton. It is (\ volume of po~ms entitled "·Radical Rhymes," and it contn.ins nll the high-soarin~ in~pirn
tiqn', tender- humanity, and fe~wless defense of the right,
'Which ·di:sti,nguish tjtis admirnble lecture1·':; ro::~tt·u1~1 nddre.'i.'>es, combined' with a torie of delicnte poetic grace,
~hich would hardly have been expected from· so terse
ant.l syntlietic a prose ~riter.
·
--For some .time past the minds of those who array
th~milelves intp~-'the attitude of partisanship: for and
.agains~ ·o'rgrmizntion, have been exerc'i::~ed on the !lubjcct
of certain n.rticles emanating from the pe1'1 of Professor
Brittan, entitled "·.Q.efinite Propos(lls."
·
'If we hitve hitherto forebor.ne to comment on the j;ub, .•ject:. of these articles, it is becnpse :tll~.f we~ nec~ssnrily
im,me~~ed, Of!- their first appeanmce, in that sarqe bit.ter
. sp}:lere of criticism which.it has· been the pledge, and will
be the purpose, of this pubH¢ation steadily to ignore.
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The wail.of the licentious against any attempt, how.
ever vague, to organize is uttered. The plea of 'hopelessneRs on the other side hl\8 been entered, and it now
becomes the part of calm reason to inquire how 'far propositions enmicia,J.ed by so capable a thinker as Professor
. Brittan, should meet with respectful consideration and
due regard.
The demand for organic action is resounding throughout the ranks of Spiritualism from Europe to Am~ricB,
ft·om Australia to California, and not . the most lawles8
minds that pass ga.Seous resolutions at frothy conventions
denunCiatory of any restraints on their own sovereign
wills~ can much longer retard the cry for obedience to
Nature's fhst l!nv, OrdeJ:. The questions· in brie~ then,
that arise on a due ,consideration of Professor Brittan's
propositions are, first: Why have every one ·of those
_propositions been . tried before and failed 1 What fresh
prol'!pects of success does the Spiritual horizon now present fot· ·their inauguration? ana, Could they be most ex·
pediently canied out by individual effort, or through
associative action? To answer· these questions, ~e II!ight
appeal significantly enough to Professor Brit"tafi him!'.elf..
He is evet:y inch a man ; a Spiritualist to the very core ;
h~ possesses one of ~he kindest he~rts and clearest.. ~ipds
in our mnks, and none more than himself has enjoyed
that f)lll experience of Spiritualism and Spiritualists, by
which a projector should grow wise.
r. Supposing we were to ask him why so many ~ditors
have collapl;ed; so many institutions aud asso~iative
efforts fitiled ; so many of our best speake.rs and mediums
fhllen uy the wayside, passed over into their r~st, or
retreated from the field.! so many uncounted efihrts subsided into forgetfulness, and he him~elf, o!le of th~ most
)earned and capnb]e"men in our rnnks,.left without any
sphere of action worthy of his grea't talents and ca:pabili-
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ties? We kno~u the answer all too well, But. would like·
to receive it 'from tlie Profe8sor;s lips;, _meantime, to <:arry
out his plan on a new li.l)d~ondly associative basis, the
Professor·must be aware that the joint stock company he
requir~s would lie nothing more nor less than a representation of so much capital, and that to a very large
• amount. Does he expect ·that the people who grudge an
entrance fee of ten cents,.to hear a firstrclass: lecture, are
going to pay one hundred dollars a ye.ar for the sam~
purpose? Tha.t those th!lt pay their five· hundred dollars
a year to . suppott .preachers of doctrines they don't believe in, and all for the sak~ of popu.lirity or the neighbors' opinion, -are going· to· forego their idols and bestow
their means on the doctrine they GO. believe in, beCil.l,tSe
the Professor a.~ks t.h~ to ?
Our fri,nd, In his own full manhood, overlooks the fact
th:it our ,lecturers, ·medi:ums, editors, and wt;iters are
. languishing, nay, qlmost perishii1g foe want of a few
dimes, and that from the very people who he expects
will contri'bute.many thousands of dollars.
·
If Professor Brittan· will ·wait until the Spiritualists
:will forego 1 for one. or two years, their camp-meetings,
grove-meetings, picnics, qonventions, and otheL' e~pensive
associ:ttions for the dissemination of gaseous re.~olution:,,
dancing, '~good ti.mes" generally, and support their toiling workers with even common fai~.:_ness, he may hope to
see them do_ stiU more,.nncl support, in time, e'\1en some
great central orgal}ization for pmcticalizing the glorious
possibilities of Spiritualism. · Our space forbids any more
extende.d. notice of Professor Brittan's plans, .or all the
reailons why they nr~, in this generation nt. lea.<;t, simply
Utopian, how~ver· beautiful and · neqessary. All that we
can say by way of summary is, that the demand of Spiritualism before all others is SPIRITUALISTS, alJ.d until we have
a few more of these .rare but much needed personages,

'

·'
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Professor Britta.n's plans, like Wagner's music, must be of
" the future.''
·
During the past season no ordinary reporter cc:iuld keep
. trnck ()f the ·various conventions; grove, camp, picnic, and
other±. expensive ass~ciat~ve gatherings that have been
held hroughout the length and breadth of the land; and
yet ~ o of our braves~ and most faithful journalists have
sunk beneath the depths, without a hand stretched forth
to uplift thei_Il, whilst the few that remain can only maintain them.<~elves by an amount of sacrifice, struggle, an~
individual toil, which we may boldly challenge any other
set of special thinkers in the world to equal In the
mean time, we have not one ·single hospital. for our sic·k ;
one single national or well sustained healing institute;
one single as.~ocin.tion for the scientific and continuous
investigation of our wonderful facts and occult experiences; one single j:mblic library, museum, or ilatianal
institute, }Vhere our books, pictures, journn.ls, etQ., c~n
be collected; nor one single cooperative association
w~ere anything is done or said which is not promoted by
. private enterprise, and an amount of inJividuo.l responsibility which is perpetually threatening_ to swamp its pro- ·
rooters. .If we could only ge~ up but olle 1enterprise, in but .
one of these directions, and. ttiat by one at il. time, we
might hope that Professor Brittan's eloquently pleaded.
propositions would ultimately take shape and form.
As it is, we hail every honest protest against· the
wn.stefulness of time, means, and effort, with which the
true uses of Spiritualism are being ·frittered off into gas;
or trampled into the mire of "free love." For the pres·
ent, we earnestly, solemnly crave for better support to the
journalistic,.litemry, religious, and phenQruenal missions,
'
that are ah•e11.dy in operation; and a.8 a beginning for the
good time coming for which we watch and ~ait, let us
commend to ~very thoughtful Spiritualist the perusal of
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a pamphlet sent to our ~ffice for re~iew, and fot• sal.e ~t
. Messrs. Willin.lll While & Co.'s, we believe: · It is entitled,
"Common Sense View Of SpirituaJ~srn," and consists of
an address delivered t<?-",J.he Colorado Asso?in.'tion of Spit·itl.mlists at Gold.en, July '7th, 1Si2, 'by D. D. Belden, E'lq., ·
of Denver.
·
Our space only allows us to print the following extract,
alt,hough w~ would gln.diy transcribe· the entire of Mt•.
Belden's· practicirl and eloquent utterances. ·
Speakin~ of the·:ibsolute necessity for organi!lation, he
says:. lu every other religious society, the generql,or central organization
grows out of, and exi,:ts all an ~ncident to the local orgaui.:intions. !<'or
instance, the l\letTaodists laave.th~<ir local churclae.., and us au-iueideut for
the tmn•nction of busiue•s groiViug out of the local chnrche~, they have
their Genernl <.:onfereuce. The same is true of tlie Presbyterians, the
Bapti"ts. 11laol all other religio>Ull denoroinations. So in civil govel'llment;
we hnd the Colonies or Stut~<d, arid the Ft'deral U11ion sp•·ung into existence ~~ a necessity, wheu its f\rnctiuns ·could no longer he dispensed
wit!'a. And ';u all uuture, •ac•tlriug ~eerns t~ have been lwgotlen until ther·e
was nuece.%ily for its eici"teuce: and everything wlrich ex,istH see~s to
be J'elalu•l to somethin)!, it' not to nil tbingd el>e, sn•·e ouly thi• sri-called
Nntianal Spir·itual Conveutiu.n, whic.h elt,ctt"d Mrs. 'Voodhnll, at Troy.
Th11t seem< to he related to nothing. It. has neither pan:ntuge 1ror lc~ gitimtLte issue.

·

.

Hut e~erydaing h:aa ·to have .its:clny of fil.uaticism, nud I ndmit that np
to tlris time rhere Ira• been 11 neces.~i~y fur much of this confusion, fo•· the
J:~liSUII, ItS f. huve sai~. tllnt '"the Wise lllld prudent" CJlllllut l'<'Ceive neW
truth~.

"'lay IVC not Jorolit hy this exnrnple ·? Or to ~penk it more plainly,
does not the ueco•s>ity exi~t, and is there not deman.led to-dny, for Sl'iritualism, •• tL ne1v lh•pnt:l.tn·e"? I think so. I h~<lieve tim tim~< h:L> :u·rivecl wlum llV•·rything foreign to Spia·itnnlism, when all these isrus au!l
much of. th.is foliy, a111l motot of _these llXcrcsceuce•, sirould IJe separated
. f•·.un s,,iritl)ulisrn. The weary pilgrim sl10nl<l be permitted t.o lny down
his loud, mrd we •hnuld ·111\upt ct..,etls, if. )'OU choose to call them by thut
unn1 .... WI rile th~ clu.t•ches havoJ let~r·a)c!d nau<;:h f~m us- though they
do nut seem to kuow Jl- we·nre not too wise to lem·u something from
Jhe cl.rurcher!: . W'e Wllllt FOJOPthing more tlmil the consritutiou of a UJt're
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lecture committee, because, though religion is based upon law, it is yet
sometbin~t more than a mere science.
We want a declaration of some
cardinal principles and ideas, around wblcb we can rally, and which will
represent us to the world, ~o that when we are asked what we· believe,
or-~hat our objects are, we can point to something for a ready answer;
indeed, something ;hich the world may read at their pleasure. I would
not adop~ anything as a finality or as .embracing all of truth;· for I know
no creed, no book, nor all books, can contain all truth. But I believe we
may saftlly gather from those parts of the universe nearest to us some little fragments of truth. We may at least SIIJ we believe in love and
charity, in virtue and integrity, in immortal life and spirit communion.
After we have organized these strong locru associationS, receiving into
membership no man or woman who will not at least promise io live a life
of purity and honesty, then, if (or any purp011e these societies desire to
unite their efforts, they may send duly. elected delegates to a general convention, with full authority to_ act for and bind ~heir constituents; and
when this takes place, \Ve shall have no feau that the action of our National Conventions' will tiring reproach upon us, or our cause.

Promi;;ing to ~eave our next mo~thly garland from
the exotic blossoms of Old World Spiritualism, we take
leave of our readers with Mr. Be~den's extracts, to every
syllabli of 'vhich we cordially say, A~IEN.
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